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taa 
of thb is quite evident because the discusdon ef -+ 
izatiod problem is like sharpening the twla $m 'tb 
-ful'fulfilmeet of the gm$ticaI apd m d e  taka 
which the Party has r a i d  at the Severitwth Con- 
me matare of the orgmhathd bks,tmn be -  
s t o o a o n l y w h e n t h e w b I e g r ~ a s d s a ~ o t r a f ~  
path that w& have Cravderd, the path of s&dM vbtmim 
#ma beeh understood and apprdntea, whm the g r e  I 
of the tasks which have ban put to us, apd which w m  
' ra MUimtly illuminated as with a paw& 8earchlQijM 
in ComFade StalIn's-rep- b uqdmabod. (Prolonged a@ 
plause*) 
Every congress of oar Party, the ladhg Partg J tb 
world proletariat, b n great h W r i d  -k mt W y  
Ip. the development of the pmlekrb m 4 6  irr aHr 
mutry, but also in the flewl-t PP the bterWhd 
WUT movement. 
Pw Seventeepth Gongma, the gmt Corn 
great Leninist Party, mwkg a whole WwW- pp& .a 
@ted m the richness of its coptent, which hnndopud 
the Soviet Union into a mighty it&+ m w  W m p b  
stE4ay gbPa ad-4 8- 
world-hbtwlcal of * 
S W  delivered at thia Seventeenth Qppms lien 
1 
Act that it waa a report on the leadership of the grmteat 
transformation that the history of humanity has k n m ,  
of the trmwfonnation that has broken down an old a n g  
omic system and has created a new coIlmtive farm system 
b d  on the socialist indnstridhation of our country. 
It wan P report on the leadership of the movement of . 1 
Wens of the best, advanced tepmaentatives of man- 
kind in thei~ struggle for complete and flnaI emancipa- 
dm from the old world and for the victory of the new 
daEirPt society. 
It is pmcbely for this reason that our great detor& 
our 5uccessles are concretely appreciated and felt not ody ' 
b y b h e v a s t ~ o f t h e S o v i e t U d ~ f , b t f r l s a b y *  
proletarians and Cha oppressed all over the world. 
' rn 9m m p r d t d y  &ort 'pribd of h e ,  on, .& 
bash of the sodallst industrialization of $e country, the 
technical re-equipment of agriculture, the rout of the 
kulaks and of the agents of the class enemy In our Plufy, 
eta, Trotskyism, the Bights, the "LRfts," ad-of alI and 
sundry opportunists, we solved the most difficult tas$ of 
die proletarb revolution. 
Itl his report Comrade SWi showed that we have 
t r e n s f o d  a laud of scattered small and dwari peasant 
kmb1py into a 1and.h wM& the collective farm system 
-the system of large-aide sodalist farming--has W y  
conquered, ia wM& the sotiaIIst form of~economy is the 
I 
fandam- fohn of emno& We. 
fndeed,'wbat we& we; and what have we become in 
the m o d  of the few yeara that Ua between the Six- 
teenth - Congress ' and the present me? 
We were one of the most backward Endwatrhl ooantrka, 
we were one of the most agrarian countries in E t m p  - 
We have became one of the-meet JndushiaUzed cowtries 
in the world, 
8 
7---- -' - - 
' W e  were a land of a scatteM 
krrlture W e  have become a h d  of 
We were a land of the wooden plough. We hw ! &me a hnd of the tractor a d  the eombinr. 
decisive factors in the struggle for peace thn,ugbmt thh 
whole world (Applame.) 
Comrade9, we achieved all Wa in the course of a flm 
m % g g l e a ~ ~ c h m e $ b a g e ~  . 
mpht the ld importad capitakt ckw, oh., * kulaks. 
muted the kulaks, mted the wmckhq and 
~ l u & ~  groups and we routed the o 
The k u h h  had deep roots In tb 
p d n a n d w a ~ d d ~ u r p d i i h a l a n d  
W e  am p ~ ~ u d j  bawt d W t a t  f h t  
~ d d e t o u t i I h d l ~ ~ . ~ d  
h BEC- wi& Ihe M e s a t  
saaatEemia*pMs 
5 d k M m t b e - y  
Umt we fum' 4 wgm 
ar o a k  &bumW 
Tbig Iasf apd decisive Qht agaiost R u m  cap$* 
represents the xnain rtnd fundamental stag* in the 
path that wg have travelled D.tar4q these years we fopght 
the last and haW q d w t  Russian capitdim, h 
light that Lanjn foresaw. Ahd tWs bat& was kdliwiq 
and victoriously fought by the q k f  army of conmmnbm 
--by oar Party, un$er4 the leadership of lmder 
rade StaISn. (Loud appla'ase.) 
h a  uls oyimme or this ngbt ir the firrs f ~ ' h f l o ' n  
of socialist economy in our country, the re~o'scqmmt g? 
the pitions of €he intermdon@ proleWb &ltt!i&. 
At stages of &is fight, throughoat llrt lbe acuTdp 
t b t  w d d  one path-no ma- WM 'ft 'was 
'be atraggie 163 the LdnM do* on the building of 
a d s t  sodety in a single cormby tam separateIg, of 
ihe qn~tlon of concrete pqlitical slogans, or of bUrldjn& - 
hnd mast* such giant$ of metallurgy as Magnitogwsk 
and Krrznetsk, of -orgadzing bet farmai, maohiae imd 
tractor sfadow, mUecCfve farm, workersa q p I y  depaEt . 
-ts, @lie &.-mar L.ahbt -1 
Camnittee, and primaiily C e d e  Stalin, am~d otpd W- 
gad& tke miww for rpic#orioua b a W ,  . . 
50 
I 
hg m.mrt to the c#gWaw 19 * .d&W- . 1  i mhaw ,pa, ,** mkiqm 0l.tbe Wbp od ., 
s ~ , h w M c h h e ~ ~ & * P b a t h d k e n d u n e a n d  : 
at t h e m e  lime m t k d ' I b d d i W ~ ~  '.. 
. ! A '  o f a c t i o n f o t ~ e a d ~ ~ ~ o i ~  ' ' 
~ ~ ~ r % p o F t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  , 
h o f  p r o f d i 4 e o r j r I  oPpolith,janddp$m&c&& ' , A  
~ ~ ~ r r n i ~ d a o ~ ~ ~ ~ d @  ~5 
and prwm w m  . *--;> 
U ow h d & t  Conpd .l=heb.& CUL '4 
wh& of the p o l i ~  and o r g m h a f h d ~ k  A 
m*-da 
. . . * . . .  1 .  
THE SCOPE OF THE ORGANIZATIONAL WORE OF 
THE PARTY DURING THE FIRST FIVE-YEBR 
PLAN PElUOD 
In passing to the orgrtnizaliond problems I must say 
that the basis of the theses submitted to the Congress are 
the tasks which Comfade Stalin pmentetl as far back as 
1929 at the April Plenum of the Centrai Committee d 
the C.P.S.U., when, in exposing the MgM W o n ,  he 
spoke of the essence of the Bdshevik offedve and of &e 
reorganization of the hers  of the proletarian dictato& 
ship. Comrade Strrlin also spoke about this in his rqort 
to the Sirteenth Congms of our Party, and ah0 hl hit3 
s p e d  at th Conference of Bushes8 Leaders in 81931, 
which became known as the six historical conditions of 
our victory. 
If the Wlment of the FMl F1v&Year Plan created all 
the material prerequisites for the successful fulfilment of 
the Second Flve-Year Plan, on which Cnmredes Molotov 
and Kuibyshev reported here, then the organizational 
work camied out in the k t  Five-Year Plan period now 
I ePBblallvstoprorseedwi#hthehrthm~anhthand 
*< 
bpmwment of akl €k levers of tbe proletdm &&tor- 
d ip  in a m m h c e  * the mpiwnd of tbe tasks of 
the W n d  Five-Yw Plan. 
cialist d d v e  dong the whole h n t  
I n k t d h g b h s ~ ~ ~ b a l ~ ~ a ~ ~  
con8ne'iW merely tu alogns, or to general 
~wcrete htructions the *ya and meam bJr 
- ~ h i c h t h l s ~ t h t t t . t t a s g U l d ' b ~ e d o r t t .  
Xa hi4 report to ~ 5 e v ~ t B C o ~ ~  
S W a  emphmIxed that '+victory never m m ~  by --it 
masf bg dragged by the hand.'' fn spWa$ & tbe -- 
hatimd work of the.Party, hs, in bur&~~ m d a e  pointr, 
pmdicdy exhausted the re+ of 'the orgmht icd  
work of t b  Party, of fhe ways by which *my wm 
organized and w d  
During t h w  yertrs the organbti~aal work of Bhe 
ammed traly t~~precdmted dbewibm. The thounmb 
of nuwly - built eaferp- machtne and ImcW 8?AW. 
shock brigade work and mciulist competition, toward3 
new rdalist htethoda -of labolll, - 
The ParQ mrgnnized itJ own ranks in the factories 
a r r r l m Q e 9 0 h t i v e f u t t i n s a s l d p e ~ t e d y ~ e t o  get 
every ' 1 i n * ~ ~ i n - t l h e A e k L ~ t o  
play the mh of vatlgttaEd md organizer. 
T b  falftlment d tbe tmk of rdalhdcally reorganizing. 
apiculture was murbd by mmblklng the massa for the 
purpose of liquidating the knkks, for the pnrpase of over- 
Wmbg the mistance of the remmnta of the k&s, by 
selecting many thousands of tried ahd hadabed -he- 
pJks for work in the rural districts and by improving the 
work of all our Party, Soviet and economic organitatiom. 
hmrade SMh mentioned the thousan& of new enter- 
pisea that were built during the flve-year perid That 
meant, comrades, h t  on the average, eveq dcql several 
rmw enterprism w&e wpleted and put into operation. 
In ordet to M d  thme thousmnds of new entatprim it 
WM not Mdmt  to put them hto the Plah and to all* 
cate funds for them; it was nemsary to -Q their 
constifaction, #at is to say, to organize the baiEdtng ap- 
paratus, to select the workem, and after the enterprhwt 
were buiIt, to appoint new peopIe to run them, to or- 
ganize the management apparatus for them, to stark the 
enterprisw and to master them. 
During the pears 1929-35, 191,000 collectEve famu and 
mttt 7,000 Soviet fafmi (including non-trustlfled farm) 
w e e  ~rgdzed .  That means that on an average 120 ml-' 
k t i v e  frums, two ma&e and tractor stations and four 
SoPiet farms were organized merg d q .  That is on an 
average; but you know that thfnp p r o w e d  unevenly; 
there were days when not 120 but WO and more mllec- 
#va farms were organit&. To this must be added the or- 
@!ztkkion of aver 1Mt,000 ha&g units a d  3Mlaicipal 
BW- Wwb* + : - . ' 
- Femwwy md ~ d d k  aobb to the n m  of W,* 
haw hmi dp@Wd. in addlt3on to 2,OBO fWV fM& 
- 
schools, 1,000 workers* facultfa, 2,500 te&Wcslr f&fob%' 
; k r i y  M)tl universities, mom than -800 rden& mearch . 
- btitut&, 23,000 dub insthtes and nearly 2d,Od0 cinema 
: htdht ions.  The press has gmkn from 1,189 newspa- 
. ia Iua  a d  8,061 Irx 1uSo to 16,6%B fjrl&-mwi@i*s 
- h f 933, without cou~fing w " h u A d s  dtSt&&& 
- 7  : %f wall n-w,  
' ;:rnthjaWDrPof ~ M t m c t f b n W  &id4wirn,t.w 
w $pot, but Wughatlt the WW d thb ~ k l  
d mi &eat M e t  Union: Man9 towns, &nHf?pfWi 
: &Ileatitre fama wete emaPe(l, nbt itl a 
dih cadma weFe aqailabl& crd whWe && M i U  &id 
mnite experienci of work a t d ,  but in tOtdQ'*; 
l.BHsd plrca, an vacant land, h the spiidm&a If p d  
Bear fn mind that in all the mote corners of She ZfCQ.mi . 
LcpromghilrinyCKara-KmfiurnIpkabW4- .- 
~ a T h f t e h ~ ~ C h l h d t O T W k B b , h f r s r a ~ ~  -: 
Bowm S h h  to the Amur-intense ,work of cws- , >' 
camidon as armultof whZcB&kdn@a'fb 
I ~ * v s r p ~ c e o f ~ u r ~ ~ ~ ~ h a s I ~  
3.- W x e  that the b d d h g  d 
Wctitsl organizational mmurw to 
-&lion with. M r & i p  and men, h M  
-dented scope of the organizationai w o h  
; d of its Lenfrdst Central ClommCM will. 
'1 p m t e d .  (Lstrd applmme.) 
P ~ C m e t o H f ~ f r o s i g o i m g ~ & u  
. - 
' . 
the ~tages of the organhational work during t h e  yam 
This would take up too much time, and besides, you can 
dl k e  the results of this work. Every new buikhg, every 
Aw fwtmy, every mawline 4 ~ t m  s t a ~ q  wery i 
c d l d h e  $m Stself. P d Y  me to W e  P$ 
t h e l c e y . p a & h n d r # r a ~ h u & w o & , v i a . , 9 i b s p r a b -  
iem of cadres, the training, tho preparation, the s e w o n  
and distribution of workers. 
1. The Fbe-Year'Plm Doubled the Number $ 1  
of specfazlsts 
You h u w  that the probIem of cadres proved to he o m  
of the most diH?cuIt problems of socialist w~~trucfion. 
A comidmahle section of the old cadrea of sphlbtn 
turned out to be incapable, no matter how much they 
tried, of adapting themsdvea to the new faaks and the 
new tempma. You can picture it to y o d v m :  if in 4he . 
~ o f t h e B o ~ P a r t p ~ h t b P r m g s o f t h e o t d  
~ ~ ~ i n t h & ~ o f ~ ~ C o ~ e a  
~ ~ f a n r d ~ . w @ # ~ b b k e q p r w e ~  
Bobhevik tempoas, people who lagged behind, people 
who h a m e  emasculated and who lacked suffldent s w -  
h a  for the new great muse, then what happened to many 
old non-Party speciaIistt3, who in many cases came 
a n & i e n c a ~ n p ? T l m P & y & o w h d k t ~ e W d t h e  
a qK&aMa for m woxdF of miahkt c-h, anw3 
i n m g d t o & e l r e s t o f ~ t b i s t m k - ~ M c t n y  
of&eddsphUsbprovedtobehemS,htageclhn 
d&lxmtely dmtmg* whik mmImes - proved in- 
c q M r b l e o f ~ ~ e s t n n e w m ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~  
tempow of work. 
The task of creating our own mmmmnding carps far . 
sddist industry that would lm akin to the proletartat 
was and remains the great historical task of socidha.  
16 
* ~ p ~ m . b l t h e ~ I l h s t  
in thh ha& at the Plenum of the Geatral 
were in favour of socialist w 8 t r u c t i ~  on wide, , 
~ ~ t t t k  WbFnly  and pmls5ently reeded fo 
m d ~ d m d m ,  and.m&Iwrepreci.#andIm- 
paoved the work of trtllning and bringing up these atkes. 
The Gentral CcnrimiW ~ p i d  W with this p&
not only fmm the p h f  of view of generid p M p 1 ~  bat 
also from the point of Pieftr of fmdpmvhg the q d € &  d 
. the methods sf t h c b g ,  of MIL~W pratioe, J the 
building of new technhl umivmidm and bdmioal 
e b ,  d the sdection of sttldmts, of sending the latter 
%nto bdUgtFy on tha conclusion of their s t d h ,  etc 1 
Permit me, comrades, to submit to yon u table showing 1 
what we have achieved in re- to training our own Sw- 
let hdstriai-fedmica1 fntelugentsk 
TECHNICAL AND OTHER UNIVERSmES 
1928 Ldljd 
NumM of uniwIties Ja U S S A  (dl -1 129 840 
l W  d hdentr  (iamlmm). . ; . . . - i80 491 
The percentage of workers mong the *dents in tech- ' 
n i d  and other m d d d t s  hua &&led, vh., 198&25 
cen4 I#- per cent. TBe percentage of Conmu- 
nhta among the studed in teehnicul and ather Wer- . 
&ties m e  from 15 per oerrt in 1928 to 22 per aettt in 
1933, while the pmwmw d Young GmmunMsmsa 
fromf9pcea t ia f928toMper~t in1955 ,  
During the F b t  Five-Year PLan @ad f7Q,000 s p d d -  
ists graduated Prom the technical and other 
while in 1933 alone 87,000 specialisla graduated. 
As a result, the number of speciaUsta with higher dwm- 
tiom in all b~anches m e  from 179rOW) in 1028 to 9Q3,OOO 
at the beginning of 1933. 
TECHNICAL s m o w  
schools, and in 1 9 5  dme 
the+ number of specialists with a middle 
ucation in the U,S.S.R, m e  from 813,000 in 
- ' Xn lSa8 the majority of higher educationd &ablish- 
Wts were not technical. Politechnics were improperly 
izltepreted and universal specliatists were trained W$O 
very often knew everything, bat least of alt knew the tech- 
h e  of the parti& job to which they wem sent. W e  
-1y changed the system of work of the technical uni- 
a i t i m  and of industrial, practice, and we specialhe4 the 
. b&nkal universities. There were casw of course, whea 
1931 and 1932, it will be clear to you to what e*W we 
have improved the quantity and the quality of the *- 
Comrade Stdin's historid slogam: "In the perlad of 
reconstruction technique d&da mrythhg," '%&be- 
viks must master techniqae," mused enormom a t b a s h  
ahd a tremendous desire for knowledge among Camp- 
nhts, among the advand non-Party workem and among 
fhe collective farmers. As a mdt of the enormous organ- 
izational work wried on by our Party the Soviet U n h  
has been transformed into a hnd of mass t-d educa- 
tion. W e  are now beginning to reap the abundant f d h  
In b g 8 d  mu&y number of s m h  * 
a mmplte higher edueutton rose Prom 13,IQO in 1- to 
50,TOO in lW& the number with a cump1ete middle dm- 
don rose from 10,500 in 1928 to 71,800 in 1933; a d  - 
ioW number of ripechhts, indudbq p r w W  opecMW, 

'striking exmplm of 
in the F k t  Five-Year 
Comrade 3uenkq r 
o not long ago was- 
i d  mnivmity inb 
p d  from 
Wt engineer fo assistant manager, to m & e r  of a blast- 
h a m  to ehief engineer of the S t a h  W M ~  and h-. 
ally b the post of technical dirmtor d one of the greatest 
ddallurgid warks in the Donbas. 
Orjmikidte: In addition, he k now taking the p% 
af the director of the works, Comrade Maaayenko~. 
SW~~SOD:  He is managing the job quite well. 
Kaganooich: In fact Very well. Or fake the *tor of 
the Acclrmulator Trust, &made Admiralsky, born in 
1902, quite recently an aetive worker in the Y v ~ g  h n -  
mumist League. This director gtadm€ed from the tech- 
nical university in 1928, grew up in industry, and b nuw 
'mccessfully managing a ver~r edmpiicated job as *tor 
of the Accumulator 'l'knst. 
I d d  quote thowads of ex~mples of yesterday's rm- 
skilIed labourers who am now brigade forwnen, shop foxe- 
I 
t , men, and bchnidans. This is the reaalt of the e h @ e  
k whi.ch the Party carded on for p~01ebrh cadres. 
2. flow the Pmtg $zippPIed workers for the C d l e d ? ~  
Farm Viilapes 
It hi partfdmly necessary to deal with the question of in - .  supply@ cadres for agriculture. Here, too, M in industry* the training of our technid cadres hae eXpanded. 
P 

task m e  of prodding 
outside, of giving it a- 
pable workers from the proletarian towns who mdd create 
in the villages strong Party o ~ g ~ a ~ m ,  who could -tratn 
Bolsheviks, train cadres and create reservs from among 
Whom the leading staff8 for s d s t  ~ d d  
~ s q ~ n t l g  be t a k a  
You all remember the amding of 28,000 workers into 
Cfre cornby. That waa the first step. As a beginning they 
were very helpful and played a useful rofe; but Wa 
p o v d  to be an hnffident force- far the pnfpw of con- 
wlihthg the cuuntryside on the new collective Pnrm 
$ a t d a o ~ g h t a d e ~ h a ~ t ~ ~ , $ e n e r a l i e -  
h g  the in the mun!ryMe, eet the task of creab 
hg.a erganhatiom in ihe 4 EEisWcts, vie., the 
plitioal departmmte, of sending tried and efficient mefi 
h d  women from the towns to the d disMch for U 
purpose d heIpiu8 to solve the problems that anfronted 
M the peusantry react ts this IWK&I~ of workem b ihe 
mral dtstrlds from above? they asked. But today we hear 
In order to be able to &t one poditieal ; 
worker we had to examine five and gomethnts men ten 
permas. TI& is not becaw th&ae people were bad h 
- 
themselves, hut b u m  we raeleckd the very k t  for the 
poUtScaI departments. There were eases when people lit- 
bnnectbn with the sending of people to the poUW d e ~  
Wk sent to the rural districh over 28,000 p&iaaI& 
&&ti:& people to work in the m~leetin f-. AC- 
k d M g  Po beomp1ete retnms, 23 regions sent from 40,000 - 46 60.060 workers to the rural districts. The fact that tha 
&&w C d t t e e  had sent workers to the political de- 
$dments served to stimulate the regional organizations 
Wwnd their workers into the villages. I 
" Of the chiefs of political departments not legs than half 
4com fm Moscow and Leningrad. 
Moscow and Leningrad-the two capitalg--.fdUM 
th& duty to the muntrJr with bononr. (Applause.) 
3. The Central Committee Supplded Workers to the 
Agricultural and Remote Regiom 
Sjwial mention rust be made of the assistan& giver# 
to €he l a d  organizations in the way of workers. In the 
period between the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Congresses 
€he Central Committee distributed 45,000 workem (bq 
tween the Fifteenth and Sipteenth Congmim only 10,OQO 
workers were distributed]. The increase in the onmber 
distributed did not afPect the quality of those sent Mo~g 
fhm 70 p a  cent of those distxibuted had joined the Par@ 
not later than 1920; more than half were former fadory 
workers; 6% per cent had graduated from Wher or mid* 
The regions that received workera fmm the Wbal 
Committee and the n e  they received are as f o m :  
Ur+2,238; Western SW&t-%242; Emtern 
d , 3 P ;  the Far East-1,913; Centrf As&l,937; 
a lm4,261 .  Thus, the -tie regions and r e w e q  re+ 
- c e i d  newly 12,000 wrkers. The number faken fmm 
Bherh ' (fluidity, 'trmftus to other pladea, &.) was 1,- 
Many workers were sent to tbe principal agriculW 
r@ms. Thus, the UJrrain8 ~?&ved 6,581 workers; North 
t 6  
workers. Zn p a r t b b v  under the g d a m ~  &
Csmmim the Yormg C o ~ ~  mud 
the Donbasl, 7,000 for the. SZalingrad Tra- .Wdm, 
.Its;BBo fa the M o a i m  underground railway, 6;&0 : fb  
aPd -pbj mjOOO fm lamb= W O F ~ .  m m  
&WK4 for tha Far Eastern Regiolr, , .  e l ,  
aMWh of eacb 
w b p m m t  ddem 
1, IsSS, 048 mining engh&s were employed; of -7 
only 26 were employed at the pits. On October I, 864 I&- 
h g  mghxs~ w m  mphyed and of these 360 were em& 
ployed at the pib. The number employed at. the pita ld 
cremed Urkmfold. The n& of e n g h m  and tech; 
ai&m employed at h p h  oa M d  1,1983, was 928) 
w October 1, the number was 1 , 1 2 h  fivefold incmlm 
The nuder of engineers employ& in the principal d b  
may depots on July 1, 1933, was 440; on October 1, tbe 
number had risen to 976. The total ntmhr of eqjhm4 
employed h the depots, car #do*, &tiom, track and 
r e d o e  sections on July 1 was 1,012 and the numb;er of 
whmicimu was 7,676; on Q c t o k  1, the flm w m  
8;M and 14,342 respectively, i.~, the Pumber of e n g i t a d b  
working in the Iower -way d t s  b a s e d  &&OW, 
am3 the number of teddciw hmeased tWofaId. 
Erperbce in the mal mines and on the Wwaya t& 
M what enormous po$sibili&s exist in all the 0th~ 
h n c h ~ s  of national economy, ! -nb 
iBut it is not sufflcknt memly to transfer p q b t u  #M 
W bi ts .  m y  were the mmHs of cutting down sfam 
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&"dbf~hbour ,u le~fa i l tons th .  
d&&,n who we growing up, who could 
b '-1e say that we are short of men, bat Wa is 
h e .  We Irave the men, able men, but we must h 
& promote fhem, to raise 
proper place. We must be able to lead them pwperlp. m' 
. maxl who is pat into a job 
i- in the prwss of his 
7 
I 
does. not become em 
time we must take a rag and wipe away the dust 
accumulated on him. (Laaghtw and applause.) 
' 4. The Significance of the Organizdbmaf Prqbiem 
At the Prwent Stage oj the Building of Soeiaiiam 
W e  have passed through gmt yeam of glorious   ti tag^^ 
&t a d  at this Seventeenth Congress w e  wmk up drrP 1 
'victories. Wedoddspothordm fo h m m e ~ t o n i d  
with victorh, of .which we can legtbatdy be pmd; int 
do this not from the academic histodd point of vi*; . 
we do it as an army of fighters und revolutionaries. W e  
look back on the road we h e  hvelIed in order to ham ' 
, the ledsons of the past, and h order to overhaul d 
daqm our wmpons for the gremt battles that Ue ahead. 
Our achievements enable us to intensify the m g b  
a@ut organizational defects, We must amsolidate what 4 
we have won in the First Five-Year Plan pepid, we must 
improve the quality of our work, and su&lement tbe 
hmotu of construction with the fervonr of assimilation. - 
The organftational scope of our work has been ma- 
mrur. Mistaka were inevitable, just as in a newly con- - rhcfed factory d M s  accumulates in some of the corn- 
the debris of a great construction. Mow it fs necessary to 
dean up and put everything in order, 
tdin repeatedly stated that the csax of 
UMd fhe fmcfionat s$s&m, whi& gives * de 9b. : 
&,ce of mdividud responsibility, it h impdbla tu pro- ' 
- pdmible to SeCuTe 
a*-m&- 
~ l a ~ ; ~ m ! l ~ r D v s  
h o d s  of mnnagmwd that we reqaiFe and those that 
pmv# iJI flurgeois twlunMe3d 
&owhere in the world is the otganiz~tpo'~ probleim so 
mte and so wide, nor ctin it be so ehte and wide as it 
is in our cowl~y, Capitdim t not interested h, did nof, 
and d m  not, know the problem of organizing the a n -  
m y  of the wunfrg as a single whole, because this contra- 
*&a the very nature of c a p i ~  Even the state of 
-aeon of Wividyd wp&tlht eoterprbs rar trrrsits - 
C simuely FeIatlm Et i pycbdy far thh rqmn h t ,  
dl &e utopian attempts of b9Hfgeob ~ ~ t 9  Eke 
Robert Owen and othm to introduce the elem- d or- 
m n  in capitalht eeonomp without aboGsMg *. 
. ~ ~ ; f a i l a d ; i t i s p r ~ y f o r W ~ t h W t a l l  
&@ @dd-faa&ts a d  th& abthr- Wght oppoxtun- 
W a i I e d  in their attempts b aslfablBsh themy of " ~ r .  
. @&d capitalism'' on tha wis of the devebpmea.t RP 
-I& auMs sad Wts. AchLally, we see that h 
5'' *-pa of the cppftslints to mftfgnte th. of pm- 
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I duction by the ~ g m h t i o n  o t  
h ~ t P  lend to nOthSag. . . I r + .  :tr!.. 
lac. bowgmb state apparalus .nd abitlqll 
do not manage ind~try. The bourgeois a b b  
m y  plays the roIe of p o U ~ ~ t o r ,  WW 
&e fnkmsts of the &pitalists against the r e v o h m  
workers. Each enterprise is mawged by the capi-t h€m- 
self. In oar country, however, in socialist aociefy, it is 
precisely the istate fbat makes the unity of poutid and 
economic leadership. 
Our very methods of presenting the question of organ+ 
W o n  very sharply emerge from the content of the dl* 
tatorship d the proktarlat, from the content of the 
' 
of spchlbt comtructiop. LeaIn and S W  more thm once 
mphasieed that the principal,-moat difficult task the 
Wry over tfie bourgeoisie bas been a W e d  and d b  
, the capture of power, js the task of organizing nepr w&l 
 wonsh ship^, the t a l  of organizing the p h e d  pMw 
tim and dhtfibution of products n-ary for the a& 
tea- of h s  of millions of people. 
r d n  said: 
"Em to eutmddly, in addition ta able 
a d a w v h m , i n a & & W k ~ a b l e t o ~ h d d w a r I  
Pt( I ntcaamy b be able to organize. rids ia ik m d  &fkdt 
h e k l m w m i t i s a u & b e r o f ~ b e m w w a p t E w  
~ ~ ~ f ~ o f W e d k m ~ t e n s  
# ~ d p e q ~ k . h d i t i s t h n m s t g r & e f u t ~ ~  
wl after it is fulJlIted (in m& a d  ou* -T 
d i t b e p o a a i b k O e y & a t  R- bq.bsome~Wbdfa 
&vM, bat &o a d t  republic" (Collected Works, R d n  
d., Vd xxrr.) * .  I 
.,I. 6 
Comrade S t a h  at this Congress sbaW how a d e  ddras , 
organizational problem is at the present mmm&,$#bs 
we have created thousands of new bii en- 
88 
* 
' . - e, @ ~ i d ~ : & ~ ' ~ ~ ~ g o m . t o ~ ~ ~ o ~ i  . 
our wknf when every worker is ealled upon to MQ+, 
I -  ~ ~ & 1 ' n f % f i  work, when the socialist gyslem ' 5 n o ~  
%s'~&dlengd pmbminaice and in the sole conamand. 
I 
. . t&bm in the whole of naaana1 ~momy."  I 
I 'Amidst conditions in which sda1ht Monomy s h ~ d s  , 
&t as the sole commanding force, not in individual s&+ a 
+&rip but fn the whole fidd of management, bad organha- 
i ff61, bad wagement, *bad srr@lon of hrlflhent of 
decisions directly retard the development af ~ u & v &  
f h e s ,  and hinde~ tke fddilment d the task of asshailat- 
. @j.afid 4eohnieaIIy &constructing the whole of ow ma- 
U0rld  'eBoB0my. 
Jw& as in the First Five-Year Plan m o d  history gave 
i~ nb respite in-ward b the industriabation of the wan- 
.I 
hy, sd during fhe S d  Five-Year Plan period we shall 
gt nn -pit& in regard to the asdmikliml the mastmy 
of ne# BBchnique, thb a s m t i o n  .and mddutioh af 
the f o n n ~  of life. Arid SuceesS ht fhk &p8~d~l a&- 
1y on om state of arganbakn, d i y  OII the way .fn 
which we organize industry, transport, agriculture, bade: 
etc. Comrade Stalin stated at this Congress that from em 
Q $&-tenths of the responsibility far f d b e s  and defect6 1 
in our work witZ rest not on "objeetivey' mnditions, but 
upon ~ U P S ~ ~ P M ,  and mseIvea h e .  I 
t The organizational problem occupied so impor(.nt 1 
@lace at' all stages of our mnstruetion, and now it assumes 
an. ey& more profound and decisive character. It is pra 
&ady at the prewtst time, in the epoch of the bu2ding of 
~~1~ =cialist society, that the organhatima1 problem 
confr~nb us in all its smpe, If fhe brigades in the collec- 
. Uie fmms or d-epartments of SovW f a m  are badly sr- 
. g*ed, i£ labour is h d l y  organized in them, if the lneaas 
ckf.*&diqm are fmt properly udtieed, and if the hadem 
ation of socialist a@hl- 
ication of socialist form: d 
retard the construction of socialist dt$! 
wntent of the work of our Party at the 
e, when we axe engaged in erecting the 
t economy, ate, 
of comtFucti0n 
work of the Party* lo the 
of politid leadership means guaranteeing the neca- 
tempo of carrying out the Party line., the neces8ary 
of building mciaIit society. The rapid asshila- 
f the collective farms and 
on into centres of culture and well-to-do 
- m i s t  life, depends preciseIy upon the elimination of the 
mgaaizational lag. 
r -  Every Bohhevik must realhe that the organizational 
,pb lem is not presented as a means of eliminating minor 
anism. *The organizational problem is 
$msented by the Central Committee on the initiative of 
-&made Stalin as broadly as was the struggle for the - 
. Organizational work h- 
but it still lags behind. It must be 
polftid Ieadership, to the' plane or . - 
ithe great tasks of the Smnd Five-Year Plan. 
dl ottr e a f i o i s ,  the factory, ihe dhda 
-:* machine md tractor stattion, the &tip, the has* 
a&, Le., dl the units in which mat& wealth r d  
Mfebcmted. I hi example of this m d x d  of presenting the problem 
Is the decision of the CenW mmmitfee on the cod in* 
dustry. a 
a THE REORGANIZATION OF SOVIET BUSlNESS 
ORGANS OF MANAGEMENT 
" 1. Organizational Probtems in Hemp lndwttg 
'I will not deal in detail with the whoIe of the presenta- 
tion of the p d e m  in connection with the coal imhstcy. 
One thing ia delir, and that is, that in thb case the. wn- 
nectian between the poli?icrtl and ecunomic task and the 
organizational fdflhent of this task was maintained to r 
greater extent than in any other. 
The ftdllhent of the political and eoonomic task of 
overcoming a weilB spot like the lag of .the coal indusm ' 
was guaranteed by the Central Committee by such grgk- 
izahnd measures aa ebhat ing  bumanmatlo rnuthw 
methods of leadership, the transferring of q u W  a- 
w r i n g  and technicd forces to the place of pmdactbn, 
&he fight against the functional sytem and luck of per- 
sonal responsibility in management (depersonalization) 
and against equalitarianism in the wages s y s b  As you 
know, these organizational measures exfended far beyond 
the limits of the decision on the Dolibas. Thae mea- 
pepresrnt the main orgdamnal  link in the whole @testa 
of reorgmhation of om economic, stab and Par4y work. 
That has been proved already. Tt is not only a xmm m f  
cutting down staffs and aUo&g them to swell again 
*In six months. The whole system must be obsnged, 
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- TIw Ratty was mgaged with the Donbas for a very ' lo& '3 
time, bat as it did not get down to fundamental organ- 
hadona1 problem; no progress was made. The highly 
. . . detailed rates of output assumed monstrous proportions. 
Tbe number of these-rates of output ran into tens of thou- 
sands. For example, the Krasnogmrdehky Pit had no less 
than 12,000. A handbook entitled Ratea of Output pro- 
vided for no less 'than 1,500 rates for hewers done. Even 
for such a simple aperation as transferring a'conwyer 
mare than 400 rates were drawn up. Of course, the work- 
ers MUM not know what their rate of output was and 
what they were getting fos a ton or a carload of d. 
XI was revealed that the brigadief, the foreman or t h e  
~hief of !he section had no authority; the various tradea in 
the pit were split up so much .and the funcfiond system 
in the management was carried to such a degree as fo 
make the whole thing ridiculous. If a fareman or a chief 
of a section had to have a coal cutter repaired he hnd ta 
apply to the manager of the mechttnizatim dep9rtment of 
the pit, .who was on. the surface, d ask hi to m d  
down .a fitter; if a car jumped the r& and damaged the 
track, &a chief of the section had to apply to the m a a m  
sger .of the track department, who was also on the surf 
face, to send a repair gang down. Tbe best engineers and 
technicians were empIoyd in the offices of the lrpts OY 
mine managements. Good workers were "promotedy' from 
the pits to the offices as an ''encou~agement" for g a d  
work. 
You are f d a r  iRith the fist decision passed by th& 
GentraI Committee and the subseqaently issued regulations 
on mine management and trusts, In t k m  reguiatio~9 we 
bagan with brigadim and foremen, with t h ~  primary cells 
of production; we-gave the MeE of a sectfon the right t~ 
decide questions himself, we wttled the qaeatiqm of cmb 
3a 
- ' - P  -Icc-y?-y - - -- - -+ <- * .  
@G wages, repah of machinepy, eta The;g-% 
pbIems  in dhe coal industry bave been rdv@ 
damentally. Yon know the results. _: 
, The example of the wal industry sew- to illu@We 
.bw stws should bc reduced, how the strucfpre of.,- 
.organization should be changed d what results w h  
a c h i d  Take for w l e  the Xlyjch Pit (in the BII* 
Coal Trust). On March 1 it had 171 office employees bat 
ei J m w y  1, 1934, it had 84; tb st& bad ha cWh? 
-W. And thirhen.rnm e n g i n e  a d  W~WM pert! 
sent to work ander@und. With aa dA.arW 
by half the pit produced hice as much d wi bat &d dfiri - 
1932. The output increased from lQ,OBa tom td B8&U@Q 
bns and exceeded its plan by 12 per cent. , : 
The n m b e ~  of reports that have to be drawn up * 
great£y reduced. Before the decision of the Central Ckmd 
mittee was issued the pit had to prdde  Wormatloh:oi 
64 forms and an 51,500 i t d s  per month. At the p r s d  
fhne this has been reduced to one-seventh. There aie fetber 
' 
geribes h the office, leks paper is, W d ,  but more %d 
ia produced. In May the actual daily mtput of th U k d d  . 
tan D o d m  werg 121,000 tons, in November W s  h1.tbem 
W 134,000 tons, an increase of $E per c a t .  In mp a@ 
I eutptrt per miner was 36 bns, in. QutoberAthia Mad W ' 
, 42 tons, an Increase of 10 per cent .The -wages 'df &e 
workers have incksed, In. May Phey were 3 t 8, Wbb$hb 
Qdok they were 160 ~ubles, an increase pf E8 pq' wmki 
' 1 .The abolition of .the functional system XM 
,, the mm$er of breakdowns of machinmy& Fo& emn#phu 
a in this same pit in 1933 there were 31 d o w  
7 d totting msdines, in 1983 there were M l p z  
*, @ere were 14 breakdowns of the colavegor b e I t s . a h  
' 3933 dy6,andmostof  theseocmrradSnw Ww 
- mf the gear, hardly epy a c e  i n  the lat te~ hWdh&4 
8W 
pft-klkke was a special drming department, The d&f of 
iW seelion bore hardly any mponsibility for the quality 
of the GO& Now this W i n g  department has been abol- 
bhed And the ash cuntent of the aod has Jmn greatly 
I * .&d The abolition of the coal dressing department 
E mtilted in the coal getting dnssed. We lost the &a&g department, but our cod became better dressed. 
I + (Laughter.) Of course, the reorganization fs not complete even in 
I 
r the coal Industry. Here too there are a namber of pits and 
bus@ wdmming which it may be said: drive nature out 
of the door and i& wiU come in through the window. 
I refer t i  bureaucratic nature. The fight. mast alilI go op, 
we must introduce supervision of f u b e n t  of decisions 
and we must be under no illusions about this. Neverthe- 
less we can say that in qgard to the organizational prob- 
lem the cod industry stands in the fist rank of all in- 
dustries. . - 
'Have all the other industries learned the lesson of the 
md industry? I must say that the lessons of the D o d m  
have been learned by our industries very badly and un- 
satisfactorily. It is true, of course, that our factories are . 
working much better than the Donbas worked before If 
' was reorganized. There is more culture in our factories 
and the workers ar8 better organized, But there is a great 
deal of organhat id  confusion and la& of mponsibslity 
in mapgemen!; the work must be immediately reorgan- 
ized in all the indusfrk on the same lines as was done 
in the c o d  industry. This will enable as to utilize the 
,r: large productive capacity that is a v W l e  to the utmost. 
Taking the relations between the factory manhgwnent 
and the various shop we must say that ibe functiod 
Wtem still prevds as it did in the ma1 industry., If a 
d v e n t  of a factory can be -pare# wiCk a section 
40 
CI a mine we wil l  fM that the frtotory depattmtmt d w ~  
#, mtion now occupies. The factory managementb WI 
$MI w ~~~y that htesrd of widsting the wwk of the 
@ps they actually hamper it. Endla  m m q ~ m h ~  
on between the management, the fwt ional  mcdona 
rurd !he shops, which hamper8 the shop manap in hh 
w k  Mde than that, very often purely formal reh- 
t h s  exiaf between the chief of the depar- and his 
Take for aampb the Mythhchy -R-y tlar W m h  
a r e  we have d the sp~ptmm of -made & 
mehds 9f managing tIPe works,' viz, the f u c i h d  a p  
tem in the structure of the apparatus am? tb wvemW!& 
The factory management is split up into 14 deparhmt~ts 
in which 367 people are employed In addition, there.- 
- 334 oEBce employees in the various shops. The tofd n u -  
b@ of workem employed at thesre works t 3,832, so that 
office staff represent$ 16 per cent of the totaZ nundm - 
I Bf wofkm employed. In dditio~a td the MOT thm is 
an ~ s ~ t  teehnid direc or, an d t a n t  dhctor of h 
irrpply m a t ,  &n assistant dbecm of w o r k *  
sQppI9, a prockrctim de-t, a preparatom p* 
tion department, a chief engimds departEnent, Bechnicrrl 
wnml department, planning and anamic d e m e n t ,  r 
department, a special department, a department for 
&e ~mpedfon of of dedablq a mtral book- 
keeping department, a o m u m w i & l  departma& which L 
.divided into two mhkpmhant$ namely: ihawh mh- 
'elep-mt, and a&-d- h r  q p l k  and sale& a 
geneml mamagad dkqmbent, store$ dqwtmeat, bd& 
bg department, and work-' mpply department. 
; Well, tu I Ipp t~ahs  Feddm M h d ~  ma, u w r B f ~ *  




tern' shop empluys 67 workers add 
Jan- it received 7,,000 d t & m  
orders were written when no m& 
MLmjrrrders were mqtdmd, and it is the engineem who 
iW$ #n@ged on writbig these orders. Many people thhk 
L &at rill the engheeps in the fa- afe engaged h~ pmh 
f, dnktion. TMs Is not so, Mamy of them sre given bffice work to do in the factory and in the shop. Thke are sf i l l  
I' . few' enginem at the phcs of produ&oa, at the pfhw 
I where parts are manufactured, and whece they are as- 
d l e d .  Of the 65 m g k e r s  emplogred at the MytishbhJr 
Works 30 are employed in the office, and 1% in the vazh 
@us shops, If you examine U stab af a&h. in ofher 
works you will flnd the aame thing. 
In most cases works dketmf have no direct conhct 
with, the chiefs of the shops, the only conhct they baae 
with them is 3-h the functional departments. For 
example, the shop receives it5 pJan from two departments, 
horn the mmUd produdht p ~ ~ g  department, tha 
function of which is to &tennine the conaete tasks, md 
from the pbriing economic aparlment wMch gives the 
shop hitractions m regard to all other items. It very often. 
happens hat the inshctIoag given by these twa & p ~ *  
mea9 contradict each other, 1 
The existma ad a k g e  number of fun&& depart- 
ments cannot bat Mad to tcre~mpabom dtEng of domid 
me&, to lscIt of ~&%ponaM&~md to Indefinite leader: 
d p .  I wllId ilIustrate this by a number af'very comic& 
examples of how various depmtmda of a fadtory enter 
into eorrespIrdence with the chiefs shop, a d  haw tbe 
lam merely shrug their shorMem, Au old workman, am.  
the chief d a shop in the Mytishchg. Works, once aid& "it 
can't be helped, d1 this wdting cornear . J their 
these nibbling their pencrit." (I;augItter;j , 
' Here is an order seat to the chief of the faay~dty, M. 
I lade h t ~ o v .   he manager of the ~ e a ~ t h  . h ~ t o p * 4  w, 
pa-nt demanh: "Information not later than lBlLjS4 
on the following points: 'the she of the shsp in cubic 
metres; rimer of workers employed in each deparkment . 
w d  in each shift; on cutting-number of emery wheels 
a d  drums; on machining-number of emery wheels wit4 
m m s ;  on auxiliary premises-the n u d e r  of ftucetsdn 
the wash-house and the number of seab in the lava-, 
lighting in the shops in the evening and night shlfts;.in 
he foundry: the' number of castings and the load of C e  
turnam; how regularly are overab. dis t r ibykd  an4 what 
arrangements are d e  far laundry md repair; machina 
6hw: the number of motor d&m machines )& 
missions and total n u h r  of n&hines; in We f d e :  
number of oil furnaces, number of steam hammemr&hd 
furnaces," etc. These endless written questiomuiws and 
documents from the functional departments prewmt W 
chief of the shop from carrying out his proper function 
of d h h g  the work 8t the &bop. 
. If the chief of the shop has to apply to the ntanap- 
ment when he wants anything done, he has to a m p  b 
ether depmhents: he has to apply to the Wring & B b  
dkarg~ Department if it is a. matter conoernhg workemit 
to the Energetics Bu8re.a~ of the Machine Deparkn-..if. it 
iis rt matter of fuel; to the Supplh Deparbnmt 8 8 21 a 
matter  con^ materials; to the Preparatory Prodm4 
, t h  Department 3 il is a matter of drawings; to the h i  
duction Department and Planning and Emmmic :Bepaat. 
m a t  if it is a matter concerning the program of oa@utj - 
tQ the Wages and Economic Section if it b a ma#a 
eemhg raw of pay and output, etc. 
., This functional system k t l y  lea& tro 4&e gmi#yh 
that a director is relieved of the duty of ditcatly&m 
U 
tl6ia"work d the shops and occupies himself with dvhg 
g e n d  orders. The foliowing is an example of an order 
htd b;P this director on the organization of a medical- 
WWy and chemical service in the factory. He starts out 
rrs f0IIows: 
'"rSle e W t  mrId &s Suirmtiag in a -& of the 
mkl mi&," (Lmd laughter.) This &I dm with 
C m a m b  MmwM~y. (Laughter.) "It Ls wkiqg fdou prep . 
mahm fm a m w  world war, Taey ere ek.iPe s way out d 
tbs Propouad eemmmic a d  political by hkmifyjmg the 
expbltatiRn of tbe wrrrkeari ad tailing pcsm~~ts of a31 oouMes 
d are'prephg for an a d  & ~ k  prihoariiy apiast th 
U3.S.R. 'I'kefm Y 5s c w ~  duty k Ihe w h t  d 
pwer d defem of kb U.S.S.R. a @mmntee of which wi l l  b 
tbe fdfihm~t 4 a v e f f ~ t  of b e  -trial a d  -1 
p h  of the factory." 
This is not an accidental order. Comrade Khrunychev 
is not a bad worker; but, comrades, this is the style of 
hb work. We has issued many orders like this. 
Of course it ia neosssary to carry on agitation for the 
fuLfilment of the industrid and Bnandd plan and for the 
defence of+ our country, But when hot air and empty 
chatter is substituted for operative leadership we set 
neither business nor agitation. Evidently such lea& 
think that leadership means waving their anas about. 
(Laughter,) 
A great deal wlls said here about fighting for quality. 
It is quite true, we must fight for quality. But if the fun& 
tbnal system is preserved, the flghk for-qualify will c e ~ -  ,
tainly be hampered How many times have we been at a 
feictory and have asked: Why have you got spoiled goods, 
why have you scrapped  the^ parts? And the answer we 
get is; It is the fault of the designiug department; or, the 
department for organizing production processes gave the 
wrong drawings. Then you go to the designing depa,rt- 
I 
m a t  and you ask: Why were 
b y  reply: It h the fault of the nho 
of respansWtg that is mated 
for it prevents the one who is 
Mbgdhmvered. , 
- think special attention - m t  be paid to the organhat 
tbn of f4chRological prooesm. fn the majdty of cn~ea . . 
M a  is holated from the shops. The Donbaa cmmdq 
p34 remember the fainom D.D,P.P.O.L. which ezisted in '1 : 
the pits, d how the miners d e d  tip thfrp Depart- 
ma$ for hfgning Production -and Or-g ,A .I 
Wur. And yet, ju t  haghe, this departmeal st i l l  miqb 3 4 muthw farm in the factoh.  ' ,A!. 
In the factories we have departments far -to@ 
produqtk, and the technolo@@ p r o m  is' isolated from .' 
tlie shop. lrhe chiefs of the shops, who are the priadpal' 
mmmdhg foroe in the factory, take no part whatf 5 
ever in U s  very important busin- 4 aeir-wwy FieB . I 
c=&ence ii not u W  in any way in working on& (the :'i 
lb$ and most impartant thfng) the technological p m  . ' 
wh@ dekmhs the drawing% the mat-, the matbad 
o P w o r ~ g I l p t h e m a t e r i a l s , t h e t i m e ~ f ~ ~  a ~~ of prrrts, etc. Of coarse, fhe !hop!# mmi ge 
W g h t  in in working ont the tdmologlcal M. Eq- 
d y ;  the factory managements &odd have a d&nih . 
d&@q bureau at wMch all the &ids of the W p s  
add receive their maixi Instrucffom or to which t b y Y  ' 
muld give somathing im the nature of o r d m  fm wbg-  
they reqnira Tize designer who dsgna a given part m a 
give.n section of the machine must be in the sh6P && 
hdp to get this part made. At the p-t t h e  the m a j a  
ity of production departments entangle the 
of dm technologid p m  in d 
But here is the exnmple of C 
45 
e Works, who reorganized 
t of his factory and d i k e  the W t d  
formed his designing dw 
logical bureau at; 
ent. This bureau givd 
gical process, while the 
ops. AU the p a d  
q e  designd h the shops the guidam d the chiefs 
of ihe shops and are produced there. The results of thiir 
will soon be seen, in fact tlw are seen already. 
'The example of the Stdin Antomobile Works shows 
that not everywhere is the position the same as it is a$ 
the Mytishchy Works, but the functional system exists in 
the majority of ortr factoria to some extent; fhe majority 
-of omce empIoyees are employed in the functional depart- 
ments, each of which @yes its own separate d & s  to 
the chiefs of the shops. The system of relying upon the 
chief3 of the shops, and in the $haps on the foremen, as 
the main commanding forces in production, bas not bees I . introduced seriousIy yet, And the task is to reorganize'tld 
I work of the factory managements and of the s h o w  
making allowanca, of cotirse, for the specific condition* I 
. of &ch branch of industry and avoifling stereotyped m 
cipes-in order, ike the coal industry, to cut down bad 
I reauwhtic routine to the very utmost and ingeme the role 
of the fo~eman and manager of the shop. 
Tbis' applies also to the building industry. As sooa ua 
any construction is undertaken numerow offices are sd 
up. I personally have 'seen one such building operatiod 
I *hick had no less than thirty deparbnmts. me workers 
C bad nowhere to live but the apparatus occupied huge 
m-• 
The technical remnsfruction of aU branches of national 
I &nomy, the construction of new gigantic enterprises, the 
I 
! incalmtian mf m e d d i d  
' for the grmw SmODtbn 
I d the pimkwtten prbmss. Hen 
' f i w  now to secure 
af iadHlnal.3nanagemw1t in all 
of bls section, the f i e f  af khe &op is the ~ a t h o & & t b  
l ~ ~ o f  4h shop, & factow &rector*b thetlreuthdWb 
leadm-af the f- baring al the rights, dufh .Ma 
- mqmnsfbifity that aaeomqmy W psitiam- I . )  
- W g a a  m e l y  + d S  POF b M @ d k  
s&qtb&ng d the t ech id  lwtdmsbfp TJ~areitn~ ?t)re 
f m a n ,  .chief of the shopl a d  the MT of the f* 
' tom a n  be real ca&adera ef pr.odPctlon only w€m 
they &tad, not only the ~ ~ . 9 i d e ,  bat also the tech: 
n i d  side of a e  proma of pdf~ction+ SWtanwpsby~ 
the e i c d  sW, and pr-y the fmmum .ad 
of shop, must  guide not only machin&. bazt m, organ4 
he Wit Iabour, ilx fheE rates af arrtpttt tlnd ?&&F 
r t b .  
In the reor#mization 'd hduskry, and not only rof i* 
$usfly, the nwst important thing h to Mu- 
of afnErs in the mmagment aptem. In phca df tk a 
fow-U system it is necessary tb eshbliah a ~~ 
a d  what W ~ d d  be better+ a t w ~ l i n k  a m  which ban . 
beani+oduced&,&yhanurgberofhan&esd~ 
txy as a r d t  of the Ifgrridation d coImb'iqe3 am1 O ~ J  
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htg eaukete. leadership. A number of enterprises ha* 
h e m  p M  directly in obarge of the People's C o d m a +  
Aat of Heavy Industry. Experience ghows that the direct 
ad&haffon of a number of enterprises to the People's 
Comrnigsariats is the p r o p  h e  to take. A mmWr ef 
a busts and nearly all the mmbinw have been d i s s o l d  
The possibilities Lhat are opened up by the proper 
solution of the organizational problem from the point 01 
Piew of reducing office staffs a d  improving the .work 
of the offices is revealed by what to& place in the a*- . 
tion industry. The Chief Aviation Ind- Board- Equi- 
dated two trustn, namely: the Aerophne Construction 
Trust sand Aeroplane Engine Construction Tmd The 
Board has established direct connection with the factories. 
As a result the stafis of the two trusts, numbering 4-40 per- 
sons, were abolished. The management expenses of these 
two trusts amounted td nearly 3,000,000 rubla. Both hese 
trusts have been dissolved, and the aeroplane f* are 
1 
working jndt as well au they worked before, if not better. 
Of murge, a mrhh m o u n t  of work bas been done 
in reorganizing the system of management of heavy in- 
dustry, but especially after hearing Comrade Stalin's re 
port we should least of all employ such phrase as: "There 
is a turn," "We can observe mme pregess." In spite 
of the fact that a number d chief bards  under the mn- 
trol of the People'si Commissariat of Hqvy Industry lmve 
been split up in order to %ring the leadership nearer to 
production and that a n e t  of trusts have h e n  dissolved . 
in mder to remove superfluous Zinks in the system of 
management of fndwtry, the system of organhation in 
Lhe trusts snd in the People's Commissariat of Heavy fp- 
dustry itself is dili imperfect, there are still numerous 
functional sectors in it. It is not necessary to liquidate alf 
the functional rectors. Some of them can and should re= 
It0 
and Lumber Industria 
than the work 
. All textiie workera vefy well remember the history of 
;he f d a l  system in ihe textile industry which e m  
faced all branches d production mad quik 
.snwgh damage. f will not d d  he~e  with ,many orgam 
btional probl- and in particular I will not d d  i dt- 
*toril with the prablem of organi%* w m ,  bea2*i~ that 
would require a special report; but I wil l  deal with tbie 
question in cmndon  with the functional spatem in the 
textile industry, 
. What did the functional system in the textile indws'try 
represent? The arum and substance of it was the fbllooPing: 
for scures of year$ there were W e d  weavers and aki l ld  
spinners who in a way took pride in their skill. These were 
abolished. The duties of the spinner and of the *earn 
were divided up Into a nuder of vantous fundona and 
insbd of. having am integral process af U u r  three fmc- 
tiow m created. This led to kck bf r e s p o d b i i q  to 
bwl wwk and a sharp iaereaare .of spoiled gads. a 
Comrade S W ' s  htruchns and the deci~ion af.the 
Rlmm of ,the GentFal Committee wme required in order 
to &dish  this f-dod rystm in the textile indwm 
isnd to restore the W e d  weawr and spinner ~ t h  dl ,the 
ri&bk of skilled workms. h the factories in the light in- 
dugtries the f u t i o n d  system is not less markedly ex* 
p&, if not more so, than in the -pic f qaoted.of 
the Mybhchy Works. . . 
. Until ?erg recently &ere ~ 2 1 6 1  a large nnmber of tune: 
ti~nal hpwtmats-.and mtioas in textile mills and the 
whole aystwa of organization was mmtisfacbry, For ex- 
ample,,h the P r W k a  ?&& there were eighteen fw* 
tiowl departments, and in the .SvmdIm Mills there were 
thirhen. funotional ~~ and ten functional 
At ihe Proktarka Weaving Mrlls there were the fob 
lowing officials: I) director; 2) vicerdirector; $1 assistant 
50 
c; w director for adrkwsf 
work; 6)  *produation 
ning Department; 7) mana '- puhnant; 8) mpnager of tbe ' 
w e n t ;  9) m a g m .  of the Technical Control h#wb *- 
meae 10) manager of the Cadrm D-t ; 11) 1 
4 s: er of-the Supplia Departmat; 12) head bmkkeem, 18) 
manager of the F W ~  mpartmmt; 14) w g e r  of 
5 pemnnel ~epartment; 16) B e n d  of& msnaga: IB) 
nlqnager of t.he Technhl Propaganda Department: $2) F 
manager of the Safety Measures Deparhent; 18) chid 
=@new; 19) manager nf the Control and FuKdmnt /! Sadm; 20) mnnager of the BniIding Department T 
I Obviously lhe functional system of pruducfiod' and -the . hciisnd dructure of the whole'system of mana&men$, 
particuhly in *tbq$p-, facilitated the output. of g e d  
I of btld quality. The pementage af spoiled work [rejects 
and second quality) reached momus clhensionai. 4 In 
c e r u  faaCork it mounted to 80 and 40 per. cent of the 
toid outpuh 
Spoiled work not only mulled. from the bad a r y s a  
'of management and from the-fnncthnd8 system, but 
fm t&e absurd centralization of the auxiliary d o e n ,  
The Peuple's Gommi~ariak for Light I n d d e s  set up a 
trust d atlxWary enterprises and deprived the factdw 
d the. right to produe their own auxWary material% (m 
rep& a d  production af spoob.amd shwes, ek). 
meat&% and still meate Bdditiond dmcultier k the wmk 
, *of the factories, 
W these def- were brought to ll 
d Textile Workers oP the Mmcow Region 
in Orekhovo. An 01d; non-Party 
lov has, related how the work wm 
and how it is organized now, and p i n  
4- Iil 
*. . - . - -  
lib =posed the bureaucracy & mmthe $a Qq -3r.M- 
t b ~ M i l l s . ' W e C a n n o a ~ p t h e ~ g ~ ~  , 
@led work," he mote, 'bemw we lack r n w  of 
s c r d l f a r y m a ~ a n d ~ w h i c h ~ ~ ~ ~  
There Is not that o m t i v e  camedm bdwea the 
hr and the technical director ibt teere should be, nor 
is there proper eonneoZaon with the chieta of the shops,? 
We a s i d h  pictare of bad, mm-qmtive -ma& 
haw itself. 
Taking the work d the mtral organkati oae and fmMs 
I mud my that phmhp is oftb reduced to a m- 
T&a for'emmple the R d  Dawn Edtted Gmda Mills. T4ey 
m k d  thmughout the whole of 1958 withat a 
, T h e p L a n h x t h w i d b ~  4 five Mganbaa: , . ** (tb. .ww8 of 
* . U ~ . ,  th€9.Wrnttwl'WW rn Cmumk- 
d t  Rar Light T&dwm ~ d f  the RS,F.S& ,tZre Moamw 
Regfonal M d  for LigM Indastrles and the b h w w a  
bitted *Gobds Tnmt) and also in fohy-six &om. 
The iaiIIs W v e d  nineteeP Merent &sof him&= 
wery m e  of wMch wnhdicted the otbrs, Tha p b a  
meze J l l t d  over and. ww @t~ as ~ 0 1 ~ s :  the wQut 
plan-~wen limeti prodnctivitg: d labow ph-f~tw 
timear; cost of production--eight times. Tbe p c d t  was fbsd 
the fa- worked withoat any plan. 'fie p4n for'&9W 
wm finally emdomed on January 4,... 1954. The-pkm 
for 1933 was only one year md four days late. (JhtqlisffJ 
I muid quote mmemns emnple;P of Wa kind of bumam- 
matio red-tape metho& of lead- In the Feofle'~ Corn 
e a r i a t  for ~ ight  
The appratua of the &ton industry CO& d& 
twn fa -twenty-two' fun&@ degdments. The e m -  

qxwm#s approximately QIUE-W Bf the Ctd autput .d 
the- People's Golrrmiaraarht for Cight lrsawlrb.. TIM '; 
.' G h i e f B o q r d , i f . a n e m a y b e ~ t o d l i t ~ ~ . ~  - 
, not redly lead the tnrsh d at-*. And thb *w : 
rise t~ congestion and i n b m u p h  in the work of fh&e 
trusts d enteFprh. Why did not the Peoplp's Co-4 
sad@ fuf Light Indtlstrie~ khhd~ wer thsP ques~0z~'p 
. did it mot mme to the Central Cqmit fee and m h  thd " 
- qwstlon? Evidently Imam ft L mm@d d#h %i@ , 
mattem," and d m  not c01~crefeIg. take up orgdzatlonaI 
problems; it leav~dl. tbese to W - r a t e  workam. f 
Would ft not be he* to. split up this leviathan of a . 
GoSton B m d  and set up buthadike, o q & d  md 
operative managenrents, which w d d  know their fat- 
twiq wouldleadtbem, w d d f l # h i f o p h - q u 4 ? i i y d  
their output and f u 4  our dwkiom on tbe muction ot 
-' m'l <A~prf==-) 
Comrade Lubimov did not in his spaeeh expoaw aiI 'the 
a defeats. CcYmsade Lubkor .must take & taska ,~tlw 
d o w d y  id widely: He musf lmdewtend. tkt it & sot 
P matter of minor defects ia the mecbaaisoa, bat of challg- 
bg the m M  of orgm4lg the leadership aP tbe-light 
o f 7  liqwhbhing tbe paper 
- them factories 
If we take other bran&- of industry Pke th f& u d  
a l l  branches of industry in detail. 
It 4 sufficient to r e d  the serious defects in the fa+ 
indwtdes which have I d  to the production of bad quality 
gads, to the detriment of consumm. lt can be +ray 
8erted without fear od contradiction that it was p d i y  
the lack of attwtion and oarebsness of @e People's C q  
&sariat for ~ u p ~ ~ y '  with regard tp orgmk~~tional quq; 
tiom tbat led to this. In the food industrigs, th* fishing 
IndwQies, in the & industries, etc., tJiiw *. . . is q mt 
la& of responsibility and a Large amount 4 burmuGra4 
How badly the oil and fat industry was oqpnkd  
wen .fwm the following facts: the ail ,and fat i n d e  
has managed by the Chief Vegekble 03:wd Fat 
the Vegetrrble Oil Board, the Cbid F@Mtlstrp BQ& 
the Soap, Perfume and Cosmetics Trust, md thee P-I 

ffi :&V$i6an Z ; w  8&- .*-? 
N-tm Z& Bgpi&;>W& - 
would think thqt since fie All-Union L& S* 
~exSgt s i twou ld~e te~p l~ne thek indof  technical* 
~~, equipment and tools to be aruppfied to the NO- 
&€+ md orgdzational problems are &- I 
*industry, how much more so are they fon 
Qrl to the matter, study a number of fairly good exam- 
. ples of the organization of labour and the management of 
esfyprises both in the U.S.S.R. and abroad In the sphere 
of agriculrure, hotever, this was not possible. In 
Curture we came up winst  an antirely new form of pro; 
' At the January Pienurn of the Central Committke and 
- . ,  - - .: TF.  - .I -- - .  
* - '  -3 
* u - 2 h e  geatll9tm W M  W ~ B f ~ ~ ~  ! 
. againsf kt- things rim by thmmlk, it rr yew a# Q 
the gigm1b6 grow& of the ~rganizath~d role of a w  . I .  -I
and of the pmkbht  in the nual dlstrIcts. - I: $ 
The wealth of:exper5ence of 1033, after the 0- 
tkn of the politid departments, of the ma&!ne d 
' :f 
&ebr stations and of Soviet farms, after the trim WI - 
:i 
4 
W t y  o r ~ ~ o n s  took tbwa~la agrktQtam, r w a M  
what gigantic possibilities are opeaingt up befom'as by. : PI 
Ibe soldon of the problems of the wcidht re~~m~tma- i 
W of agriculture If the orgmhatlond prt,blems ~ s g  F 
pqerly solved. Had the big ntate appamtuw W e  .the ' i  
~eep~e*s ~omdamiat  for Agriculture and tire P ~ ~ W I  F 
Cbhmbsttriat for Soviet I?&m pmid prom &tta&mW * u
organkatlonal problepas, if'- pnid mlyLhailP W a& - 9  
. d m  to these problems that the C e a W  &smtddt& .pay$ 
to them, they could do a great ded. Bat neifhw the C ~ M J  * 
d ~ d a t  fop Agriculture, nor the CommiBsari$i for.$##ef 1 
Fgm paid the neewary attention to these p r o B U  
I'wiU -put it more sharply. Had organizational pdiW 
a d  the supemi&ion of fdiilment of ddions  a d  
awe leadership not been in the hackground in fha Cab* 
&sariat for Agriculture, had it nof been @ 
w r f t h g  "general dkctIves" and in drawing up &d 
deelaratfom we would certainly have had fewer de~e& 
than we have n 
ibr mr to speak so 
A f l d t a d a s  we h 
The principal weakness in the work of the 
rht for Agriculfare-h that it sent s 
. atdm to its 
and awormts, dis 
6uble.to see how things were 
" Mmf take the trouble to 
b d o r ~ ,  sla&bs and otheP wsial resour- are &y 
eMen by the Central Committee and by the Council o$ 
People's Conmissus. But it must wt be suppmd that 
th &Idbution of these mmms by the Central Cam* 
mitt- ie by itseff enowh to earantee the pmpm utili9a- 
tion of Zhese lesomxs. The d&om regardiDg the d b  
bibdon of macbineq must be c m b d  out. The mem 
adaption of a Wdon to despatch ao many tractam w:eo 
L spare parts dues not meen that m b d y  ~aqxlat 
CWQ along aad sabotage W PulflImeat of th is  deck&& 
W e h o w  whatt an-,& We b o w  what 
~ ~ ~ n s k T h e b e s t ~ ~ t p e ~ l d c a n ~  
disbrted to su& an =tent that ft becomes mwcogEJBd$q 
md them thaw who do this c m  wrcae along and prdpae 
'fdmmeniary" e ~ I d m o 8  b pwve fbat it wdd not ha* 
lpmi~ &ed opt b any other way. 
q Very often the apparatus of the Commissariat for A& 
cultare gives btmcdons fn a mchmid manner, with 
L out talJnpT into comwm&n the concrete &tiow preg 
yailtng in the given locality. Owing to the edsho8 ef a- 
:. W t e  number of sectors axid'depmhents b the bm?, 
k missadat for A g r W b m  of the U.S.S.R the simplat qup- E Eon that Is r a i d  by tbe load  or^^ ha, to @mug# an Mdh a& vf departm~~~b; As a t e ~ t  lhaF.. w organhtipm get ,no reply. 7 I .  total worken know Ws very well. Here is sn exam* 
*. I h m b e r  1,1933, .the b p l e 9 s  cod - {  fQr *?, 
d. 6d 1 
d t n m  of fSI-ia mht;abC 
tar AgricultuFe of the U.S.S.R. 
supply it with mid! for twenty-etght Merent 
& a p  First of all, this request was senfta 
BBILFd, then it qh s e n b  to the Foddet Boar& t 
sent to the F d  and Vegetable Board, 
Board and from ihere it went to all  the 
Irt- cwh board and -tor the request was 
smm of offiflei& & each official w m b  a 
' 
The letter travelkd round in.- C o n m h a r h t  for 'Ap& 
arlt'are for foFtg day& M u g  thb p a i d  the only grdrrp 
that sent a reply waa fhe Grain Groufr, and then drid . ~nnectlonwiththes&for a'dngleewp. When* 
+y in com~t ion  with tbe remaining henty-aeven 4 mill be sent is not known. In all p r M t y  dk'h 
qwhg sowing. (LmrgMer.) .! 4 
I cuuld quote you a number of other striking emm- , 
bNk  1 thinlr t* one f sufficient. It L mfhimt .toJm# 
W the People's Commissariat for Agridtuse  haa' 29 
bards and 202 sectorr. (A voice: Oh, oh, oh!) That# 
not-. Each 8- manage3 the whpb+of the U.MItr V 
(hzghterl) Comepently, in dder to settle atrg .gt&d ' ' 
i t h n ~ t o g o t b r o u g b r p o o r e s d s e o t o r e . X n ~ %  
dimover what the aimtion L . h  a giv+ nmttet, MY* M 
eBamp14 the state of the aowhg in a given rqijion, ambar 
bI:enquh in at lwt 20-80 sectom, o m  has t o ' p a l w  
0lm tbtmds. Caarrot you haghe, Conwide Y~OYI*,! liw 
M y o a  taken all t W e W  a d  mi&ed tbwm 
the-tbatsxisbinw-t 
iu why you have bad -eat amd bad 
(Poke: Quite ~+ghil) 
: In. order to settle su& an bnpoFtaat 
form of wttlement of a(x0unb in kind 
d the- People's Commissariat for Agricultmre 
dap d h w s h g  the quezstion in 44 diBerent b- 
% m y ,  a form was decided upon and 
the l o d  organhations on April 25. But 
#wm annulled by the Grain Tractor Centre, Then 
~ ~ t o m v k t h e f o r m ,  andmtif thedddhof ddy 
1933 neither f o m  nor instructions were sent ta the bed 
, e a t i o n s  dtbongh by that time grain deliveries were 
4 pmcedhg on a wide scale. I * 
, Thh fs due to the b ~ t l m a ~  approach to theofgab- 
laation and dynamics of the work of the apparatus, ' 
An yon rn the functional system ean baast of sp&= 
"achiewemenb" in the People's Cammisdt for Agri- 
cultwe. (LuugJlfer.) It would be fitting to ,recall here the 
heroes of Shchedrin's Motley Letters. You wiU remepp? 
Iwr Letter No. 2: In it fhrw Sbte ~~r~ are men- 
tioned: Seanion Mikhdwkh Nm&bny< Peter Samdw 
ach M e s t n i k w  and Nicodimus LnLich Peredrya& '1 
{what wonderful namest).* T w o  of them were managers 
d dqmrtmenfs: Semion MikhaIlovich Neodabny was the 
manager of the Knot Tying Deprttqent (iaughter), and 
Peter Samoirovich Relestnikov was the manager of the 
$not UnEging Dsprutment. ( b u d  IaugMe~.)  Shchethh 
' aays that it w a ~  very convenient to have-thtse twa depart& 
h t s  side by side kcawe as soon as S e m m  Mkhailovicb 
tIe& a kt, Peter S a m o 1 1 d  i1pmdafely untied it ( 1 4  
i-hter), amd immediately Semioa MiEchaioviah retied 
. the knot, 4 then Peter Samoilovich again amtied it* And 
Wile our two herom were engaged in this worL, Nkco- 
-us Lukidh paced up and down and wanted: knbt 
No. 1, knot No. 2, ete (Laughter.) And when a large 
'1 ' " f f~ed ibny  mmsm - w e ;  Prelestniko- pnQ 
' -m-Tr. 
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m e  TM taqnter rma omiaa*eej MI tbrra - f! 
g e t b ~  v m  d d l y ,  d three were bpw a n d a d d @  ' - 1  
df promot$ori ( 1 d ~ h t e P )  h that magic worm :; - 
, . 
. , , . w t  'g .8v~~, w i  need eanPh&e-~ . 
FWI, m y  ~ 9 .  p m  about .@:fuk6al. system !& 
w ! f o r  a904bWg it, *d wl3 and ,upfying +h 
w,.certalels W?P@ who think *t,w 9 *$ 
tbs d h g  Q*- But,w~ mtwt SIIY &at fbia* 
of abe rmmm5s oS the .old world, ' .. . 
, ~ , ~ t h . w h y m ~ a ~ p r p b l e m e ~ ~ ~  
at& --..That is, why t4?.Fwple.'8 
~&-~w ~hde.$- . . '1 '8 -, 
Haalleur. to the organh#ion i f  mew 20awo ROB 4 
~ f - a n d ~ ~ , o o ~ ~ ~ h i n e ~ ~ ~ t o r , ~  ' r  
tkm h ~ n  "mu& 
%cm&aa was being held we had a mi.- 





n h n  on the fundamental and decisive levera so 
that it will really be able, when it is distributing funds, 
for example, to see whether these funds are being disiri- 
buted properly. The situation in which the Peaple's Com- 
missariat for Agriculture. automatically distributes the 
milIjons of rubles it obtains from the government accord- 
ing to dead statistical tables must be abolished. Things 
must be so organized as to make it possible to rectify 
wages to workers me replied to. 
1 mistakes in the process of distribution, so that the thou- 
sands of telegrams received from the I d  organhationa 
reporting the kck of funds and the non-payment of 
An integral working apparatus must be set up that 
1 
should be relieved of all superfIuous functions; and when 
that is done we shdI have a real force in business leader- 
ship. Comrades of the Commissariat for Agriculture, we 
cannot toIerate the present situation any longer. 
This year, the whoIe of our Party and the Central Com- 
mittee were engaged in agriculturd problems, The Party 
will continue to engage in these problems, the Party will 
, continue fa hold the key positiona of agriculturt in ih . 
hands, the Party wiU organize the-coIlective farms and 
the Soviet farms. But bear in mind that practical, 
business, operative leadership must be provided by the 
Commissariat for Agriculture. W e  cannot have an. anor- 
mous apparatus of Land Departments which spends mil- 
lions and hundrecta of millions of rubles and at lemt half 
of the work of which is wasted. The Party wiU not toler- 
ate such a thing. The Land Department workers must 
decisively reorganize their whole work and in parti* 
Comrade Yakovlev must seriously learn these Iesrsons and 
learn them not by an outward show of "determinatlonn 
bat by spade work, hy really penetrating into practical 
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The Cenfrd Committea, the. m d m ~  d the P- 
Bureau, the leader of cntr Party, Cammde Stalin, dq not 
mitiche the People's Comrpissariat for Agriwlture iq order 
that after the Congress things may remain as they were 
before. (Applause.) Either you redly manage to mobilia;e 
the apparatus of the whole of the People's C o ~ a r i a I  
I ' for AgricuItwe, these handreds of thousands of peopIe, 
in order to f a  the task set by the Party, or the Party 
will do this over your head. ~ ~ p p i w e . )  ! 
f wodd like to touch upon several organizafional prob- 
lems of agrldture that extend beyond the boundaries of 1 
the People's Commissariat for Agricnltare I have in mind 
the District Land Departments, the machine and tractor 1 .. 1 
stations, the ~ ~ U e c t i v e  fama and !he b r i g a h  Our D~S& 
Land Departments are in a state of neglect, they are h 1 
an hterregnam as it were, they do not seem to be able 4 
t~ grasp what their functions are. Very often the p h -  - d
ning work of the Distrid Land Departments resolves itself .- 
info their mechanically distributing the production quotas . d  
among the oollec~ve famu without taking into aocoant 
their traction faditiw, thefr labow power, and their I 
, economic possibilitiei. The District Land Departments 
must bs organized in such a way that they may know 
the situation h every collective farm. 
Comrade Stalin has stated that fuctions should not 
be imposed upon the machine and tractor sfationa which 
they.are not supposed to perform. Everything must Pe 
, 
done to strengthen the District Land Departments a 
repel every'attempt to dissolve thwp. The L e d  Deprt- 
1 mats  are organs of the government and they mast d m  take the task of leading a n& of 
bas paiticuhly in livesfock 
nation with livest- b w g ,  which 
. w sharply r a i d  at this Go- 4 for tk, 
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ieotganieation of the whole sysiem of ieadership oi live- 
stock breeding, . What h the position today? You know, 
comrades, that Livestock breeding still bears traces crf the 
old cosperative system of the special collective farm 
centres of the Union of Co-operative Unions, the so- 
called Collective Dairy Farm and Livestock Syndicate. The 
CoUective Farm Board of the People's Commissariat for 
Agriculture, and its local boards which are supposed to 
manage the collective dairy farms, spend 40,000,000 
rubles per annum which is paid out of the funds of the 
collective dairy farms (commotion in the hall) and they 
are not of much we. Take the regional apparatns of the 
Commissariat for Agriculture, D~Z. the Regional Land De- 
partments. They employ thousands of people. But how 
many of them are engaged with the livestock of the col- 
lective f m  and collective farmers? At best a few score. 
And this, in spite of the fact that 85-90 per cent of the 
total livestock in the cuuntry is concentrated in the col- 
tective farms. The situation En the Wple's Commissarfat 
for Agriculture itself is no better. 
I must say that in the sphere of livestock breeding our 
Land Departments have restricted their work merely to 
the giving of general instrucUom and general guidance. 
The Ukrainian proverb about the mw: "She moos h t  
does not calve," fulIy applies to them. (Laughter,) These , 
people do moo, you cannot say they don't moo, {laugh- I 
ter) but they do not calve (laughter), they do not organlee ' - 
the work in a practial manner. 
The agrmornirc and m-technical txdcao am hdiy 
organized. See what is happening with the zoo-technical 
' cadres. In 15 of the most important regions Yere is a 
total of 3,540 zoo-technicians; of thee 2.600 are macen- 
bated in the district offlces and 300 in the resiorid 
afflces; in the Soviet farms there are only 160, and not a 
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la one in the mhtive  f-.. 
be changed very sharply. We have got b 
in the sphere of 
rt 1 Comradeas, we must 
funttfonal system and 
'h~ the oollective farms and the machine a d  tractor m- 
tiom. In the -chine and tractor stations there are produc- w 
h n  sections, h e e n  the mdhe id tractor staaon, 
the tdleotive farm and the mllective farm brigade thm 
saperfluous I l d s  in the shape of the dogs The 
question is, are these sections aecessq? ( V ~ M E :  No.) 
The majority of lwal workem me of the opinion that the 
production sections are unnecessary. Voices: Quite 
rfght.) We do not suggest that tl5is question mmt be 
decided immediately, but it wil l  have to be decided in 
the direction of abolishing the vast majority of these 
1 will now turn to the structure of the coIkdve fa~ms. 
Om d collective farm aopy the structure of om big 
odes. Sixty per cent of the cotlecthe farms fa the cormtrp 
-. are farm which combine 80 fo 70 househololds. Can om 
cohctive farm copy its n 
not. Yon know what an enormous managing appakts 
exists in the collective farms. W e  send out insbuctiona to 
cut down the apparatus, but as the systebn d o r g ~ a t b n  
hadnot been changed, and as in addition to the ch.irmy) 
of the collective farm there are fidd cultivation man&$ 
&&ow organizers, planners, agronamists, bwirresa mas- 
*a and dozens 
ledivefarmhasanen 
r 'zesult the brigadier gets 
peopIe, while the cbairm 
m p & m * t : ~ m n 4  
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pie, h what the chfef of a politid 
"if gou ask the chairman of the bard  what the pasition k 
rrdtfi-y'a qmta d mm@, r m p b g  or W d k ~ $ ,  aa the carse 
m a y b e , p l ~ b e q u i b e ~ l r e u f ~ t i n g l h e w p l y :  b h e y  
nmmger haa not yet m& his re@" 
You see, the field manager has not yet made his report 
Oar collective farmers are positively fed up with thae 
reports. We have got to cut down these reports that are 
demanded from our collective farms from above; direct 
contact must be established bemeen the chairman and the 
brigadier; the chairman must be made complete master 
who lea& and giva orders (voice: Quite right) and 
who does not make the excuse that some official has not 
sent in his report. 
Postgshev: Quite right. 
Kaganovich: Similarly, there must be no functional 
system in the collective farm brigade. The brigadier must 
be given a definite production section and be fully res- 
ponsible for everything: for the pIoughhg, for the sow- 
ing, for the reaping, for the machinery, for the horses-in 
short, he must be responsible for evergrthtng in that sec- 
tion. The brigade must be transformed into a red main 
prduction unit of the collective farm. 
The question of the relations between the tractor 
brigade of the M.T.S. and the collective farm brigade h 
a very serioua one. This question is settled lmI1y in va- 
rious ways. Of course, it is impossible to provide a com- 
mon wipe  to snit them ail, but as it seems to me, in re- 
gard to the quflty of the work to be done, the collective 
farm brigade should give orders to the brigadier of' ?he 
tractor brigade. Take the brigadier of the tractor brigade 
In order to pIough a Iarger area he m s  hb tractor faster, 
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plough jumps and paWw are I& TBe b e  sf 7 
collective farm brigade says: "Stop a Hlinuk Mi 
thlo righL" But in order to fulfll U qtmta qd&m 
e ttgctor drim r e f a  to stop, but keep going without 
my demt im for the quality of t4e work. The field 
briidiet ought to have the right to say: 1 am res- 
fot the paality of the ploughing, and as long as you are 
working on m y  section you've got to do as I tell yam 
I have mentioned onIy a small part of the organuatloml 
-1 
1 
problems that confront us in reg& to improving the 
leadership of the XT.S. a d  tbe m W v e  f m  but it 
is sufficient to show how much atfention we at the 
d . l n  the localides must pay to organhatfond p- '1 
which are so d i f f l d  to d v e  in aach a new sphere rrs d 
socialist &cultwe, 
As for the Soviet farms, their Iag in oaf agrE 
dhml work is k @ y  to be 8~phhed by the huffkden'~ 
1 mast- of technique and by their unwieldiness. 
Comrade Stalh has already stated here that the Central 
i Commitke has taken up the question of splitfing up the Soviet farms. Comrade P u r h  truv& about the ewntrg a great d d  and known what is going on. But d m  hd 
P comes hack to MOW he k mo o m h d m e d  by the enw~ 
mous functional apparatus, by the ocean of scrfbble that 
hras to whde through, that he finds it impossble to g e n d -  
i z e t h i s ~ ~ c e  T h e m a i n ~ m o f o n r ~  
furms ia their uflwieldhss and atso the mwiddmss d 
bnal system is no less 
ani functional boards. 
h 
a F& me #Q watt! an example to show what tbe f u w  
system in the apparatus of the People's C o d -  '
Soviet Farma harts to. 1 1 1 
Them is a Soviet farm k n m  as "Molochnaya." Up-& 
April I933 this Soviet farm was under the control & 
-Union D a q  and Pedigree Livestock Trust. In alt- 
mrdance with the instructions of fhe Vice-Cornmhsar !of 
Soviet Farms, Comrade Gerchikob, on May 16, 1933, thh 
Sovlet farm was transformed into an independent eeon- 
omic unit. On June 11, 1938, one month after Comrade 
Gerchikov issued his order, Comrade Ynrkin transfers this 
Soviet farm to the Northern Butter Trust. But on the very 
same day, on June 11, as Comrade Yutkin is signing the 
drder to transfer tbr: Soviet farm to the Northern Butter 
Trust, the Vice-Commissar, Comrade Gmhevsky, issues 
an order to attach the Soviet farm to the Northern Men- 
ific Research Institute. (A voice: A nice state of affadrsl) 
On June 21,1933, Comrade Gerchikov receives informa- 
tion from the Political Board ihat his order of May I6 
has not been carried out. Comrade Gerchikov did not 
know that his order had been cancelled by the PeopIe'r 
Cmmksar and hat the order of the Commissar in its 
turn had .been cancelled by the other Ylce-Comds6iar. 
(Laughter.) Comrade Gwchikov writes the following ia- 
gtruction on the communicstion he received: "Comrade 
&,~w, ~ J g s e  make very strict investigations yourself h 
,urger t~ ,disco;vq who is sabotaging and disrupting the 
%prk sf ?he Cq&$&t (loud laughter) and b mislead- 
&g m e  cove+jiw. WtejF .yaw ipvestigation drive the 
e l t y  ope OM of the appqqtus (commotio,n, laughter) 
fo .tea& a lesson to others and make them remember if 
-&t four Five-Year Plan periods." {Loud luuyh{e~.) - 
Comrade Gerchikov it must be UW 
not only can one Iose one's, memory, but one can even -. 
lase one's reason in a dngb thy *. IlarlgMer,  
f the whole thing wm, comrades, that t l ~  
Commission and the Workers' and Peas- 
been reduced to a disgraceful condition. Now C o d e  
YuFkin has informed ue that the state of the Soviet farm 
Thrrs, Comrade Ynrkin and Soviet farm mganizenr, you 
must not only reorganize and diminigh the size of the 
Soviet farms but you must a h  reorganize your Corn- 
missariat. We have a commission working, it has no1 . 
yet finished its work. I hope that afterthe PartJr b n g m ~  
p r e w i l I t a k e t h i s m t t e r u p a n d I ~ a s s m y o n ~ ~  
there wW, be no more of this tying and wt&! of ]mo& 
Commoditg Circulation 
At this Congress, rind even More the C a m  Clan- I 
rade Stalin sharply raised the questions of 
chIa t ion  and .tramport. 
bFls M a l t  lEmp+lu!ms, 4 OP Zamp- 
t ~ p - ~ e f b  to another region, 
Cammbe to& up theqmskn of #ha,  - mgadmtion of h o p  d stoms and of exp- tb 
b a striking e x p m h  d the "M~tZI Mndm In 
k d t y  c w t t o n .  
_ l%e organhtional pr&t8ms d ao~rmodity dmnhtim 
have not been PplIy worked oat even to the extent that 
t h y  h v e  k worked out in M u s h y .  Om task @ 
the organhation of wmmdty eircniatron ~II fbtr 
. b,same the normal, quick and eultmd d n g  of 
goods 4 tbe shops and second, to -a 4be proper 
pegalation and phdng of bade, tfie proper d m  
d gosds Bhe a-8 whbh big ~ m t  
l'eqhments of the conmmm md 4lm rtemmy uf 
fm?&edial mppM for thlm @onps of ~~s *O 
rn particutam impmhnt C ow o a B d  aom*. 
Tbe &ts of all hvestlga60n &m OIrmt oi1ly 26 per 
oemt of commercid wo&,m are sale- in th str ld 
mm of the word; the o h  managers, managk 
of W s ,  managem of -ts, ha-, 
a $ a P a ~ t - m ~ ~ ~ l ~ s ,  ashiem, ek. Of m e  thm pmpb 
&re required, but not without en& Umrhmd chargm afe, 
eWxmmus* mnsmoem we orrmpelled ta s h d  in pmb 
rqr 
@m&4 w e s m d * ~ " ~ , d ~ ~ - h ~  
'-of- ., c,! 
T h e ~ o f t h e ~ i w e ~ t & ~ ~ ~  I  
tbe staffs -she, and overhead mda rn 
ammmllBI ikaw.hm!anm=y d -.dm3 1 
' h w e ~ + h e s p b e s e h w h b h a a e w a d d ~  
Ullare fs place for them, d y  in Itr - m* 
A n e ~ r w i ~ o P u b m d b i n t h @  
' ~ P e O p l e a r e ~ ~ i n ~ t i n g ~ ~ *  
very often cw3€- am wried to wait in -6
ma applies to dm shops CmtmIled by ihf3 -'a 
t l  
the -tire atme& 
&mp managem mast be *ad from petty 
md must 4m g h  mom rights and more 8cqe ik 
h'tiative. Sbop mma- mast b gim the r4#tt ~ . 
the g m h  thq want, to dekmhe the ammrhed 
a i ~ o &  withh t b e k d b o f  t h e g a d  pfanofwsa. 
1 
mdty dmdat4oa lh shop nauart be 
tbe ri@t to d e a  own smkmm, fo b w E y  mt 
, dmn dmbistratwe aml a d -  d d ' f s .  And w, 
h p p  t m m w d d  -era must & gGwn lh a t i d h  - 
m an important d y  of COmnQdity ch&ltbn . ,- 
dtwmes. 
]If* shopmanageris & e a m o m d g l ~ ~ h e w g l - ~ ~  
Ids own W v e  h d  new smrcw af g d ,  bQI M$ 
uthwkte th h a m  m-operatives, in&mar!Uid 
~ d t h e g o o d s .  
i Th4 Sbte m g  
! k a d # * a s a n ~ ~ o l  
I h a e  thm is less red bpe and 
r m w r e h m d s d h  
I awe S s e W ~ .  
i g  d deqmtching go&. They were not in the M 
m e r n e d  wi* whet* the goods got to their proper 
destinatim, to the proper wareham, whetha bbeJr got 
to ltlhe aumumr, etc. 
Take warehouses. The shop and the warehause are the 
d n  links in hde. But no one bothered about ware- 
hoasing, either wbo1esaIe w retail. ms is a big and dm- 
portant busieess and we m t  organhe it .  
Soanelhe ago we srharplg criticized the MOWOW m- 
operatives. W e  have a we number of &ups and yet 
there are queues. Why do you, co-operators, sit in your 
offices? Why don't you visit t b  shops, m w k t  is going 
m 4here and eliminate defects? W e  had ourselves to go 
to the shops land show Ban how to go into b d e W  
of organizing krade. 
W e  went into a shop. There was a large queue waiting 
for cuoumbers. They had mmubers but they -re Wing 
served wt d a mall  bmket. E d  time the buck& was 
-tied the salesman had ko m n  down into the cellar 
to get a'new bucketful. Meanwhile people waited in the 
quepre. We went into the shop h @ t o .  W e  a&& &a 
salesman: Why is there a M e ?  Have you any ascum- 
b? First he said he had none, thea he said he had 
cwmmhers, hut they were in the cellar, and he had no 
utensils with which to bring them q. W e  had to go 
down into the cellar with the shop manager* There we 
found a Iarge number of barrela Wed with c u d r s ,  
' d V &  d t  in @8um and qvise * ' b f w  ' 
of mganhatim d trade, bat that &id& %& 
much. We had to take o u ~  wspamtmi&y 
&a cdhm and push their noses h4o the business hif 
. or* to make thm take up these simple probltaw .X@ 
organizing trde which so dosdy alfecta the interid# 
of the masses. 
If M e  the planning d goods and the regulation 
of W e  you wiU find &at bhe congestion is enormom. 
In order to &Mute the stodm of Wet- as-enta 
of f lamed gods y m  have 20 pas8 though dit-, 
fmnt orgadzationa. Y w  ean imagine b w  many dam- 
ments are wpittm a d  how much time people spend 3n' 
c o n f a m e  until the plan is a d d .  h d  W y  the 
plan is e n d d  not at bhe begbnhg, but a€ ibe en1 
of the quart&. 
Hence, owing to the weakness of the internal organb. 
tion of the Cammisariat for Supply and and €he Cmtro- 
we get tbe following: while people are pcnuing 
over plans the goods get distributed haphazardly. 
In @cuIm, we must m p h h  ithat vUage cu- 
operative store must now hemme the foam of a t W o n  
of the Centrosoyuz. Eveqkdy must r idemtad tbe,emrs 
msujr, not only economic, h t  polltical mk which the 
village co-operative store now playa in &e d e v e l b m  
of wrmmodity circuktion and in dtured Soviet trrtds 
in tlme rural districts, The village cwoperatilve.stort%mtist . 
h mi& io the poIiticd plane, Wonk h the dIlagd& 
operative store must be regaded es honourable as WW 
hk the management board of the collective- fmn OF I 
the village soviet. 
I will not deal h detail 
hm of &he Boplet 
CerTtrogayu%, and of nh* 
-.also d e r s  from the fumtioml a y s b  and over* 
extent to which the Centmop  is o v d f f e d  
m y  h from the fallowing: the d r  of employ- - for the third quark of 1933 waa bed at 1,663 as 
&nst 2,855 in the fomcltb quarter d 1932; thus, there 
wru a reduction of nearly a half (46 per m i ) .  But the 
supply of goods has not suffered as a result of it, and the 
w* of the Centromyuz should improve. 
I 5 a r e  that if the apparatus d the Centrmop and 
of the People's Commissariat for Supply were reduced 
a d  the internal organta4ion were improved, things 
would go much better, end bhe F'mpb's Commissariat for 
Supply and the C e n t r o s p  would &en be able to go 
down to the shops, to th wlarehmses, and w a d i  be abIe 
to lead trade not in a formal manner, but r d y  lead it. 
IAppIauss.) 
5. Secure the Appficdion of the Decisions of the Centml 
Commiftec and of the Council of Peopleb Commimurs 
on the Reorgunix~tion of Tmnspoft 
Much has been said &out t r a m  and. what waa 
said was right and ,put very sharply. C- S t a b  
spoke about tramport, so did hnr& Voroshilov and 
Cam& Eirov m d  0th- speakers, Coanrade Andreyev 
also spoke about tnansport 
First of all 1 want to spa& abut water h a m p r L  
Water transport is abviously underestimated, The water 
transport organization is of the simplest kind-steamers, 
jetties, backwaters, and repair yards, And yet it 
has the functional system and lack of individual 
responaility. 
Do you think sat the & d p  & wnhI 
repairs? If you do, y w  are mhken, Tbe aeamship 
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contr0Is'approxjmately 70 per cent of our water -0 
I part. This Is similar to 6be Chief Railway Board thaf % . 
fomerly had In ~JM People's C o d a s a d a t  of Ways rrnd 
p e s  that four auch b o d s  d the f a  
t@ NaFfhern Board, b ? ~  Soulham h r d ,  and the U a l b  
h a r d  ( S h h  and Central Asia). The functional . 
dctma of the Codgsariat fok Water Transport 
Rusts. 
Bureaumatic routine 
pIa- but they are p 
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Comaninee and the Council of People's Cwnmissars 
down a very definite line of reorganization. On the 
Locmmtive Board, for example, questions can- 
I O ~  right down to the depot. In the Iwmmtive 
o h  there ere still special instructors on heating tech: 
who are subordinate not to the chief of the depot, 
If to this is added ibe fact that the coal dunpsi 

I$"- 
-*- bowever, we do not yet fed this 4trong 
' V I n g  h i d  The w e e m  in the p&s$ '*' 
mafa of the d w a y s  have not yet fay a p p d W  +he 
Wf4dtia and the seFfousness of tlw front 'tq wh* fhep 
itUV&t been appointed (Veked: Quite true.) They '&ave 
ad pet dadaped fb i t  work to Phe srtme extent M f9i 
the political depwhent mr9rerg d the maddm 
an8 t k tm s W h s  wha went into the hlral & 
kwwmg that a dU'fMt 'rrad p a t  h& aarrbt;onW t h h .  
imaghd that B h e k k  was mwh mommi- 
c&t.thm it proved bbe .  BM !he ' 1o rkm In fhe rIJIway 
@It id  &qmzttnimta fhoagtrt they had an easy p b  to 
m. 'That is why th&y have,not yet eve- * 
d u f i m s a  S o m e o i 3 I s e p o P ~ ' ~ f ! % o n ~ ~ -  
. ways bkve alrady hhIeved h bcceaa - h the 
wota, but tba pollib1 tkprbnent army as a WrhOae has 
yqt p b c d  the h t ,  .has mot yet av-e the 
Mid* 
,lhPgm.G?mgmr must dl. n w  all. rahaymen ta 
~ ~ t o ~ f u U I h e ~ m d ~ ~ r r l ~ -  
d t h  &Id &e cM€lld . ~ f  -16's C ~ S ;  & 
Congress mat dl upon *. rdwaymm fu ox$@i~e at 
Wt, tbe supemi$on ef the fd ikent  of d-ons and 
q m t i w i  leadwshig.. . - 
DpurtL*s l ~ p P a n d  tk ssWP& e f  &ehcfWI- 
gEent of' adnptd de&@x1il W -# WU0SmTy oa . a 4  
Wmp than in any branch o f ~ o m y . ' 8 a i l w ~ p .  
m e n ~ ~ u s t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t  &.is no jdce, tihat 3t is a. 
~ o C ~ ~ ~ ~ t i m 0 f ~ b l a d o B  
m m  &ammy, fw ridham are &e mica of 
e.comtrs;. The. wprking CWS an8 U& 3ir- are -ah- 
t#W.io call upon aU rerihKaymen and prbwily vpm h e  
and IWers, and apn- the poliihl dep+ 
-t,wofktm, lo wotk in a -EM&& mqmqr -and not. 
$2 , . .  
.& -1 
tuuy* Too m k h t h e ~ b e ~ ~ & W a .  But 
' ~ : d ~ ~ a a l , m e a n ~ i t b u B ~ ~ . 6 f  Seth-: 
t .  I,  will deal wiml&e qmstiun of mp&khg tkffBR 
I ane .Imdy lq,O&8fl -+ant la. n d -  t t r e ~ ~ a  
thimdttee has done in regard to the trainfng*&hif& 
~ t & - ~ a n t ~ o  + . h d % w w ' t h i t  ~ ~ b a # i b g '  
nith'hmm with L e  trdphg oi 
qsa p~gi hi , thh  Ps a matter of !he@iag -evess 
capable w i h  is ptuhhg q k n  h h w ,  t6 xbe;.; " 
we mist train cam in the coarse apdidG$BLr 
fsam-llmong PWy people @ m-Part$ptipl8.'Y%W - - 
' rbem of tae CmbPl C d W  anpharM :the ' W-& 
. tbe;non-Ipaptg pple.  . * ;. 7 ;vr, . 
~ ' ~ i m t a ' % u a ~ o f p b ~ " f n  
I 
Ad& the expdaee bf o m  & M i s t  
s h o h  t h t  where a Commi!mi#t wo* 
88 .. 
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Tl ' i$~!m-Pmty peQpae, not pdy the w e  dot 2,- - 
"X 
who have dways marcha3 w$th ws, h t  dm 
- <  
IL . WilWMa who wavered aPd who dcqrbtd. . 
. * Party w&wa must mazster technique. There w e  
*s who hilw mastered tbe t d d q u e  of fh&-j&; 
buqt we cannot my &at everything Baa been b e s h  
qspmk To mast= tdmQue, to txase dkdng,iiv 
g e d ,  to cease 'signbg every document fiat the appm 
a@, pub d e r  m ' a  mw+&is b tSe deoisive i d m  d 
good mt. 0 a 
W e  must continue to tramfer- wdcens to the fa- 
and to fhe shop. We must not un&mtimate the rbdshha 
thal Ts prrt up to this* Many skiU fail to see that fndirstrfal 
W e  goes on Pn the factory, dom~ &low,.in the d q ,  in 
the cd6cthe farm and in tbe machine andr tP~t:tor 
sMon. We am 'wodciq 'to o r g h  Ws bmhea. &It 
mane ~ o p h  M I  fd 40 uderstand tb8t i t  $s a -1 
honour for every fighter, for every engineer d #& 
every technician to go down into the factmy. 
Tn tk Donbas we have suc& in bringhg dmut 
a change. There an engineer or an official would be 
d y n d  to say that he dws not want to go info the 
mipe when he is sent Ihem W e  mmt bring it about that 
when an engineer OF an oflicial is sent to a factmy,. to 
a coUective farm or a S d e t  Pana he should not only not 
resist this, but sboald regard it as .m exprqsiop of the- 
supme  confidence that 69 placed i~ him. 
The mpebision of the .fdfihent of becisions is af 
decisive bportanm, If a kchion is pas& d no 
m e a m  are to me whether it is carried out, .then 
even a g ~ o d  worker heammi c o ~ p t e d .  He is g i q  a 
W o n  to cam out, he messes mmd with it , f o ~  a.
w p l e  of days and then he b given a n o k - j o b .  And 80 
b 4fiC08 the h i s ion  in a 5le and fargeb dl abut i t  
a4 
with his srl- eye and fiaw * *,that disMof*~f 
, . $ e ~ e h ~ ~ h ~ e n ~ - @  
W W  tbe &bm hdmirsrirsr Thh d r  w m m . f ) r c  
&&i d t h e  the. order of ihe .Pemphlg C B i w  
qi3imr-b the ~ g r a a . ~  nus# to a d  i&hm 
m t 9  to &lwa within Me dagj was camw,wPt. w -ma.  8- &pt 'an job for Me m a t h  sad, 
depl~.ltwoke.wd f~poteraL#ert ared mwentbw 
t r g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ Q n l y ~ o b ~ ~  . 
mem amt, l4 34 mot q - . t h u t  i .m PeopZefs mm- 
m h d a t s  wen ia diaSal U n t s  tbe Sector P e  the 
$+ion of Fultibat of hchxims is &meal t o - a  
S.L.E& P.* (hugliter, opplauae.) 
Vef3y the Sectors far the S v h d o n  of the Fb&bwnt 
of Decisj~as h fha Peq1e"ls Ccmr&s&tp and tbe busb 
Regs qanI0dkms.a  st-* 
T ~ f w e x m @ e ~ q a e s t i a a o f m v i q j ~ ~  
merits d tbe mmtes a# dm, wmkess. We all say, fbat it 
i s t h e ~ ~ p f ~ B o l & e * ~ ~ e ~ ~  
lnenti ,of the worlrm. 
~n JUQ 1982 t~me m a  d LBIWIW .rmd www 
passed an order bo build. 4 certain places @ the Far 
Easkrn Rghn a 4  3u EM- S M  men 8mbry 
~ m r t n d M ~ p u p l i e h ~ d ~ - B Q t b e  
pirupaest @p with. the & m p w  ecpipmenat, Id%laly 
p e e p k l ~ w t R 4 l a ~ ~ a q b e b u i r t ~ w ~ ~ w n d  
wily. The Cmncil d mmlr and Defenee gave t&e 
Pe@&& -l!ht w d  M* o m  
in which to carry out tI$s odw. Of mse,  the latter 
Edlmtosd end, in d I  -sty, s p - h  -- 
erddmut the heflh of hths, shower baths, and & d i a  
in gemerrh (1QUgMer); but it tooL,m meAsri~6s b 
a k t F e s  have not been built yet. TbCq Ia wh& 
t i :  - 
th& work and then we must pnxeed to the higher Ms 
and organ* than in such a way !hat they can property 
' full4 theh .mah Pnndons, whwh .ye  the functions of 
evev oomunhriat, viz., to m a r e  an increase in pm- 
. O d y  by cmre~~ndbgiy  reorganizing .our WO* will 
I we be able to strengthen ihe lower h k s  and .lead them. 
The business, Soviet arad Par@ wo&ers.mnst, h e d t  
htely after tbe Congress, *hu t  hadq to be reminded 
md pu&cd,. proceed to remove all tbe organizational 
ot&ei$s in wir work; they mwt proced to do this 
@awihs d hgzmh%aB i-&,uraf Y 
1 +itark ol' *qpd&#on rc mmt llDti 
- dmnw -h d* to -1 . " 
b ~ * l e ~ o r i e . * , t s - ~ r m b  , 1 
Wmmghq &pboapds, w h m  W e  Lmh sb mt&b& 
~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ h J c h C ~ & ~ & y ~ . ~  ' 
m d y  rhSuu2es. The Gmttal Co- d l  Wip8ld. 
laic m k  of -&tltion fo b &- 
chmgipgat d@lm& d&i a f o ~ ~ ~ .  
' E I ~  h e  d d $  t~ 'd the matt& M 
t a e 4 p t s m d w ~ , ~ d m d ~ ~ t d ~ w h & & ~  
~ l i p n , ~ . ~ ~ t b e * o f ~  
work, mt down tbe b W  .t& the 'd 
parwarly  the writing of reporb ar~d fitistlcr, which 
are far too Mated.  
The mpewWn of 4he f d h e n t  d de&i&m must ntH 
b p ~ ~ f ~ ~ y , M ~ ~ g e t t ~ o ~ e ~ -  
mwe of &a work It ms*rt see that a *en o m k  Is 
ac€aalIy cmkd out rirglrt tp the very ead. It ia taecessasg 
to tbe mm~ts d the wo* -; immd p*pr 8 
meama are aselas;  you receive a .~eport, scribble rn 
order, and finished. Sometimes an order fmm Ilbave iq 
wmived, it is slightly p m p M  & sat &m fo W 
nexf lizlk, and they send it s U  lower. And so .the 
red tape is  woven q d  wovh. t 
Stuih: And &en the dammtia put h &e ma. , 
Kugunwiclt:' Quits right, and then the dammtm& 4. 
put h the Nes. 
Uradoubtedty our state apparatus has @ru, 
the organs of &e prabtaTiazi dictatorship huv 
stronger. The general econodc develop 
development rtnd growth of the politid 
d the broad masses of the workers and 
not but S a t  our state apparatus. - 7 
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{ i r W  Ea *@ this e c w e c w e  grow&, ihh W c d  
~ o b t h e m c ~ . s s e s t h d e P B b I e s o l u r  Party with 
t#m b o b -  and detmnhation which Llne Central Com- 
mNk has and which I hope the C o w  will 
embhte, to wpoSe the defecb oQ our crganhW 16 
t 
~ u s e s a ~ s m t a e ~ t w e w i U b e & l e ~ f ~  
?m -ve state qqmrahm which nwst %he 
%mWs hew and whiob must eradhte hweadrac~n, ! 
.mtbre  and lack d In&- mpodhility. 
W e  are' convinced that the Party, ita L e t  Centrat' 
C o m m i t t e e d i b  l e ,  Cmmade Stdin, willddeve A 
Ihh morgalhtioll arrd mngthdng of the pdetarim 
*tomhip. ' (La& appl~we..) 
-* I 
4 .' :'a 
REORGANIZATION OF h b S  W&K AND f$ 
TEE -Pmm ORGANIZATIONS 
1, Q r p i r e  the Enew and the IdlMve 4 the Mqwa 
' 
for the Purpme of I r n p r m  the Work af 
' 
the &ate Apparatru ' 
k ~ & & J m n u y m - a i t b C p l * a t m Q d  
, of tbe Cenkal Comb1 C d m h d o n  m a d e  P M h  %k& . * ~ w 0 ? e t i r e & f ~ * t g r l a 3 a n ~ ~ ~ t .  
'iMbq ob the Five-'&* --,A& he repfib% 
1 "?.*& d.all, i t  ir ( b ~  caa~rt~r td ~w~wTI&, *a dr 
1 L d h i ~ w d * d - a * w ~ ~ ~  
C i B k ~ ~ t f t S t b f a e ~ m M i ~ , ~  
aelQarrPl-ia--- 
" ~ , i t ~ ~ t u ~ r m & d z m & p d ~ . ~ r t p ~ & . &  
#- whloh.wqw, nva= fmsad pd .pv . 
~ ~ & t a & s i 3 m t ~ h ~ ~ t o i b ~ .  
,- ' "& W y ,  H i s  -fb q1&4 am& d. &mtqpd # b* 
uuvbt 4y&m ob -." 
!,;&%a raw how thrmghoat the w 
- Y ~ p w a e ~ e M f ~ d ~ - g ~ a  
. . ~ m * m - - f m v  
mk'aaae &yk -h@ OP 
Jrr)th Of OUF P w .  YOW * 
h b  Comrade StslIn gave in his 
ZM 
rr-:- - - --- 1 
1 
1 
ks the six hid*- con- 
dd&e in secdng the 
n. Comrade Stdin said: 
'Tb r e w  ab our Plan cmsisrb in Ive paple,. y a  mtd 
$ .* m e , m r f l a n d a t r ~ r , o p r d i m b w o f k h t h e r r e t ~  
way, WEF d8temibtim to -my out the Plm" 
The W & v e  featme in the d i v i t i e ~  of ihe k t r a l  
Comaitlee in the period dder review was the power 
7 & leading the masses, the power oi U & h g  h a  
masses for &e m o s e  of the tass of s a t  
wns&ucldon. 
* Tbe enthu&m d 4be ma-, W bemom d apmbuc- 
tion, tbe fervom of the stmggle €0 Improve d r&e atr 
economy @armteed €he iealify of our *a a d  fhose ' 
gmtt d~forics whkh we w a e  able to regcrrt at. . this . 
&mqdeenth 4Imgr-w of. ops Party, .: . 7 1 b * :  - 
SmMst ~cmqdtion a d  Wjade wr;rfk has' 
deveIaped on a wide fro& On Jammy li 1930, 29 .per 
cent of Qbe! wmkm in were engagsd. in sd&t  
wqnpetihion, but on Movamk.  1, 1933, 71 'perT-ceet d . 
&e wokkers w m  engaged b s d a U t .  compdtLIf,~ A&
oordIng to incomplete ktmu in Cdtistyp +- -t 
alone, there are 5,000,000 ,shock b*ade wofkm, not 
fictitious, brpt red shock-brigade worketa, 'D- thes-e 
yaws &oat 2,000 p-s have ken givm ' d 
honoar, Of t b w  898 haw hfm @warded the Order of the 
~anrrer' of Laboax; and 641 have been awarded the 
d L d .  These e l e  ldve &ed ~ ~ ' d i s t i r l c ~  In 
ttte shggle for the vicbrjrof socltffism. -it is liiot bnly a f d  - 
U b ' i I s ,  'but kns and hmdds  of &OR*& wh6. 
@ e : ~ - l e s a E b e r o h - ~ a ~ f r o n t o f ~ ! : . - : ~  . 
!l+fBp&l referace mmt W d to the roie td @fk 
& u g ' G t l d t  ~ e a b e  in the s m  for k t &  
@omppdtton aid lwmk bmigade wort, in .w'w* 
the, v k t o q  of ,* Five-Yem pliour. At f ie m t  -I* 
~ ~ Y o ~ g b n n n d s k ~ e i s ~ ~ ~  
vow for m w  c o p s h c t h  with the femm for 
tbe n d  .mtqais+ In 26 h g e  en*- h t . m W B  
bo-tigated, 42,000 persons, 54 gm cen4 ob th9 - . J 
n n m b  .& ymmg pmmns -ph@ in these entqmks, 
q e  preparing for the social Nmce amd techngcal 
h t i o n s ;  18,000 have already gwmd their mu - 
t h s .  CM 2,500 @I 4texcelbf" 5,000 gut Wgood," 
7 m  got " s a & f d ~ , "  & 3.900 MM ~e paw . I  
OC the 7,000 Yaung -m a s .  *hm - C I 
nwblbed for the Wdhg of S&&@dh- 
Wcdcs lm&&.and tbamam&.am rn 'b&Wp ~~ 
warkm. . . 1 - 1  
ahen yeak&+s absdntely k t k a t e  men,,.pd 
~ ~ c a h g f r c a ~ t h e - t q a n d ~ ~ ~  a 
m r s e  of a few monm becoming modela in ib 
@ d e r y  .of teokinique not jq o m  or Wm, &~.IB 
n i m a  Hun- and thousads of b q p  of kw 
could be mentioned who =*now employed ih 4% ~ m 6  
prism in Moscow, Le,ninwad, the Ukraine, D o n M , . m ,  
fbe p, etc. I i 
*Takebane of * waskers as an -e.- 
Wep- left -his dWge to ga to work at the MoWuv, 
Aut6zndAle W d a  in 1932. 33~ @ tt dde by:& 
a an ~~ who, in A m a h ,  bad 8- WIve 
w d e d  on a machine hk- 40: tlm bm. be- 4 
on mrw; for ,foW yIIFS be bad aQ . , 
Ford's. The hwinaa  said that &4 Ford wf;e ole + 
(6B pa& in a w&hg day) could aot be, - .' 
Cdmmde Lmptev &&aged th+ hm&mb 4u + 
earnpledtion 'am4 begaa 40 add five. Lrw. 
e v e  *y. And now he bms mt ~BOHL l3O1M 
sa 
reach 200 per day, and then the Americm win .mdm- , 
stand what M t  cmptidon a d  wiH ql- 
I flosthe&udydtbhiskwy1~?theParty.Heisa~ 
madm a d  .-htly'm&er$ Ms subjmts. N m  Com- 
- 
# 
carries on imp-t sacid wo*. 
a m  f-s have Pdt y& f h 0 r e I y  1- 
t& hnndie d i n e s ,  and the work of ous HM drhem 
is stiq. poor, But as ru d t  of ttae applitatiou'd tlk . 
decision of the Mtrd Commitfee to organize me b&- 
d hg aad irruprovement of Wd workem in a g r i m  .+ we sow &aw h~&dmh and thousands oB excellept ex- 
I 
ampk of. bow g e & d a y ' a  country .kt, +ho had never 
seen a machine and certainly could not hmde one, is - bamhg a red fl$bter for He gets ori 'to 
"- ..&tor or a coinbhe, mastem Lf suk? ghea spls- 
-lies. of fMbent  of i a b '  af output. 
. k mde d m  have grown e n o r m d y .  ~ u r f n i  h e  
&st Fivfl-Pear Plan Mod,  d in 1933; +he . dl tbe tr& d o a s  i m s e d  by 6,090,000. Olrr bade 
mdw activkj p-ly 'the l e r  acfiac, has @mi 
Ths faotmy aommitkn that dtd in the perid of ~e 
M~trcrEt s m h  kdetship cannot be compared with the 
amdtttw we have now, The nmnbeP of mem- 
factory commitks and group orgadhers has 
%. ' 
- 
4 -  I 
F& fmn 4mpoo ia 14m.,tm l&te&W&t- 
factoq. m . w t t e ~ ~  have mwhmbi~. 
~ . ~ ~ a l I a t b s a ~ e r ~ ~ ~ m a ~ o f ~ ~  
S l e t i o f r d ~ ~ W O B t ~ l L  ~ h g e s p d s ' & a &  
d m  fmm d t  d o n  .&eam, they worlt 8- 
I &miperaLtmttytocamyaQUmtudrsd&wh&# 
t s d a m  OOrnpetiEion and dwck brig& m* mid £fm 
: ~ * r w r ~  . .' , 8 . 4  
~ c o u r ~ ~ ~ t r a d e U a a e n s 8 t i I l ~ f r o m a n a n - & b !  
om n h  of. defecb, and the Ctmtrd CamLaJtte~ U 
: m k d  the ~ m t i o n  oi reorganizing t h m  W O F ~  Of the 
I W ~  The main a h  hsnd yet lma~achiemd. 
ib.6 PBOrganite work on an ladmtriai Wh, ao Mh 
~ ~ m t r a l ~ ~ t ~ d a t r a d e ~ ~ y ~  
b k w  its industry md the Ld~mrkemW 
mbal CQudw of tzz?z!,e h a a  awm- 
oua &ppmtd tk  for dewqing * m & , . m d ~ - f e  
h to-- ~ P P  ei 
h t d a h ,  Whywa~4heCentFa lCoxm1dkkdLbe~~~  
& & l b r k W  law wmkm ~ ~ ! h ~  
the s p h e = - o f . t d l 4 ~ . i p w m t h ~  the xm#mkutIpal 
of Ihmgmerut u m a * ~ t . i r r  ibe -I bf 
hbmr?. Whgr~ms*~*~d~Pmtyr, 
rn thq wwvb of swh,.me to. d,!* 
frwnm of pit lwmbem fm &e.Q#hB& 
+dm* cmwema*& wi~:.a the fMm5 a&, . 
m e e e w f - . s p e d = - b p * d ~  
Spdd-mWI~t i r l l a ,  dab on 
ism-m ryag an aqmiaatian dip= 
~ o ~ m l ~ ~ , ~ ~ ? .  1 - -  :, ,111 
* - I tn-  p&&p.aa the hsb-.%pf4kw W 
~ * d ~ t r a &  d d n  d q .lWPtJPeD;#&\ 




atrd gab pm- 
every w p r k ~ ~  d- 
wukera and oB new sh& brigad3 w o & m  *bade 
t b b ~  hatyewcmnas o m t i -  of saidag queaficme 
Mwe 4he gownmeat d 41ue Central CmmWa 
ETnfqrtunately, the k d e  &nq. haye not yet ma& hU 
use of.+thatr oppo-ties. They ape unable to bring attt 
what is mat  important and generake fa-. Em- 
p* i s  oclrrodtdg tlx Wl6ms. T'iley wo&, they 
bustle, thy ;s4aiwe, bnt baty haw not yet .lamed .€P 
g e n e d h e a n d m w q d w h a t  hashend~&Mo& Tss 
the fmde unbm we have people who dnoecely want & 
wsk, but they me un@k to take .the lead the. 
see- 13% iaithtive mi energy 4hnt is $splayed in 
the factdee & b the shock big*. 
Even the All-Umim Central Council of Trade U n i m  . 
has mt f u W d  !he htrucdon of the Centrtll. C q h i t -  
tee, the i n s t r p ~  of if$ o h  Con- .to..dow @eat 
er 8- for initiative to the central d t t e e s  of the' 
indushid tmionsl. It iar atill . s t e d q  a coww tow& 
maintddng the leadership solely ia ita own hands. 
'Irhe im& rmions & have lhrated themdm long 
q o  from buremmtcg and the writing of documentn and 
c d d  have estdhhed caxmhm witb-Zhing wle 
M t M  the eno- waste oP paper Wat $oes am now. 
ifi ygeu d e  the me&& and: the minutes of emry 
M e  miun mnlral c m m i t b  yati d see that UL- 
peapie cb a lot of +ti&, but the piles of -ts 'that 
Lhey hwe often prevenb thau frmn s k b g  the inif!iatim 
acbivity and real life that is pulstthg in our factoda. 
On the basis af the d~~ d the P t y  Con- fhe 
bade unions must reorganize and improve Mi work 
e q d  b~~eaucraey, and to a far larger extent fhm W- 
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&oPalitlme$nemb!m 
~ y b a e n ~ t a d a t ; t ; h i 9 C o n g P l e s l e ~ ~ * -  
ase gmm into P p m  acfir. lorn mJfi 
e o W 1  -SIwe ih M ~ r n  -
Mve Bsen w h t  bt~  indPtsW. At * W 
';Fame women comprise OW-W of the totad m d m  4 
~ w q r k ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ r k e r s i n t h e U ~  . 
-five f- there k P tmmcd- .move- 
#tm.at * p ~ ~ e n t  lime W h - h i s  ~~ powe 
@ pmtration Stalin brought to &$~t thta a m  
~ o l w o m 8 n i n a u r 0 0 ~ 8 ~ m o n m s n s . s ~  
* h a s c h m g & d e r t h i u m ~ n a e  & a  &am& 
'*t at. the 
ImW with thb'dd 
)I* 'tWp are vastly d3Ymatt. Fm ezampb, litlrt 
~ w e ~ a c o d ~ o f f k x ~ h t h e  
$ h w w  mcm, at wMch 989 womm & I q p i h  -- 
Of ~ , 8 2 4 h d ~ t o ~ w ~ w L e ~  
a d  4843 bad tradkd on a m y  for the l&st 
~ , Ibavear ;eent~ lanym&bgshtneverbwf  
fewom w was dhphyed at U 4  ona Only 'k  th 
~ p 4 m E o i t h e  ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ' ~ ~ e n ~ ~  
-$uaffl ~ O n r : f d t ' t h a I i a ~ ~ r n r r s r o f . ~  
~ q m k e u f ~ d i f f ~ s h e ~ ~  . . 
~ ~ ~ Q ~ ~ . ~  
and d d :  "They say that you atand m m ~  
ent. May w e  ask the g- to 
to prolong We and pat ofp death" C H ,  
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&ets.~re w h g e r  Wthlerhgs whre  people Wm 
*Elner tD t@% TBe @om have pamdd *M 
bi#ak M- aeveropm&t 'hm etbsnmd b e n b  
pmpmtiow. The urns wo& af the sovk!Ys 6 mM 
r t - s ~ ~ ~ t & d d  aotrtmt. The & t h i s  of oar mvkh & We 
&puty'gmq~s'are*bcubhg 'acthe kdem o f f d m  
~e~tcrrn of ow ~ ~ v e  work. 'IW; & m, '&h 
n&meanthat t h e ~ e ~ ~ a a ~  in tksi&&.aa8 
Wr apparahm. The w & d  pwddem d reo- 
fully I thema 1 '  
Xn a983 i +he &S.F,S.R. doh, 1,5l3,MO persona w&W 
drmn into the wu& af d&d&&g the state' tW@g$t 
w se* eectbms, and ~ 0 0 0  m d n a ~ ~ ~ l ' ~ b - ~  
mrk **4h apltkd' gmp. we bawvaIk e n m y  
nmfmn-d p t d k i p ~ h g h ~  t b e & m U t W h  
date, *., the gsl~ronn@ . w U h  the 6 r b m  d 'a pard 
~ u l w  $a* d.mi a gowmm;ent in&- 
X - qwwa ri* of imp-ts'h * - 
of the $We apg&&s' that- ha+ been &out# e 
rt mdt th(s Jfaictorg rorker~' p.-ge oszr -1 
~ ~ t l ~ r  i i  a ' *  
. Wcmvier, s d d h ' t  pint emp1-t, ' iie., wkm;, l 
num *P&S part h e  in *Be f a d q  bind put  #bwlh 
a govmnmf  itrafl&tkm, has M o p e d  to a WweHmr& 
'a8 8: . 
&My.'- bo bmmplete zehmm obkined.from 
the S W  us' Thde Union alone, ovex 1,000 
are madfm,d pn+rUIaage hdgwks, apd .in d m  
~ ~ ~ 7 m + ~ ~ ~ ~ . m t ~  
h addEd mimM.awaed .emid p~dek#r4n 
W h e w o r k h g b  -hmekad!maknow 
hem mop8 ills 200,m. 
me hdeun iop9  4h;olrrld.bkf.h leadmm@ &-a& 
work, pwtidarly fn view &.the sew -'&f &$d 
&ion that the 4hew propose to plum apmi &e,&a@ 
unh& Th & d e  dorm m t d 8 d y  set to w&.b 
q a n k e  the -1owes organs of mptmiim, q d y  in
khe q p l y  and ~~ o ~ t i o 1 1 $ .  
hs far the Yormg C ' t IRa@m,thet3rwdthe 
tral C o d t e e  espeehlly emphasize that th& gpe 
spodcaHy but q a  
of m d  d & u m  in order that the 
qpmttu m y  not b last dght of. 
a&mce in d ammra of a m  work 
of w ~ o a s e s .  C d  stdin hrrs mo 
the wmhcme to people whom yon . 
p&pl~. Thm "lit&'* people m e  
* Gwapa  of Yo- ~ o m m h  L w m  who 
to adaninlstrlttive h d h  with a dew to bringing 
I abuses,-Tr. 
9Y 
A t ,  too, 
&p hts the N i t  
Foang c-t 
qmative fm, not o 
mdew, in the dfskrl 
laittee and in the Cen 
League Should h e  i t  its 6 aim 
workers how $0 work and to test 
. apirit by d e d .  Of m s e ,  it i@ mnah & .fo~ 
ppaganda and pasa m-mhliom #an b ' * painstaking work, to he ths manager of a M o p e ,  
@' etc. It would not he amiss if the the of #he dis- trict committee of the Y.C.L. went to -a wa&owe, it 
would not Ibe amk if actidsbj took rrp -de 
work, hecause it 38 in qade work fiat TWI -6 
me trained. In the m y  Et 5a iQ-mee who h m , p 4  
through the pIatoon, campmy a& mgknmta1 W c b  
w b  Become redl cmmanders. If the Yormg Cqqpnnist 
Leaguers want to k c o m  mumadm they mi@$ pass 
through the tipad#-work 414 d practical w-Theu 
they aiU bermne real Young Cmmuds! busb@#and 
political leaders. 
T%e task d OW Party is, while -roving :n 
of the prrblii organizations, while fmproving W.,A~ 
of the trade unions, while improving the work of -the 
Yamg Commuaist -e, to raise thq lev4  of our 
political wo& among lhe messes and to rally these 
mssses closer than ever around the Partp. . 

+$@hid #he of ththah&&S of h pb 
revo1utbh. 
It was not only necmarJr to forme, It was atso n a -  
sary to mobilize the Party for the purpose d defeating 
h ahismatic s o q s  a d  to bring the Pasky to the 
present !hmteenbh Congrese as a pmaaltul unlted and 
monolithic f m .  
It is p&ly +his unity, it h prechly the whole 
lesson of our straggle for s m i h  that enables us to 
amed the Was of our Party md to make than re& as 
"Tme Pmky r q m e m b  a united d t m a t  ~ 0 0 ,  b- 
by c o n ~ s ,  hm, praletarh dkip ibe .  Tbe PwLy in 6- 
- hits-, i t s r m O t g d w P ~ u a # y d a c t k d d c h  
am 6 dql-s irom *be pmelmu, viohtkm 
o f k t y ~ e a a d w i t h f ~ ~  wiw* 
Pwty. .. . . Th M y  Leadis th mgma Ob lPlB ~~ 
dictabxkw and @armtea tbe -sfd af eo- 
CIdiBt erocieay." 
Our Party is not simply a ruling party. There are 
rptlirq parlies in vadotw cmmlirk; but in thme coun- 
tries tbe rde af these partha is strictIy Udted to $hiving 
Zo consolidate the existing b o w i s  system. Our 
is the ding Party in a s d a k t  state, me raison &&re, 
the sense of the work of o m  Party is pr-y that it 
must build smWst smiety and he vicbiow.  And tMs 
imposes upon every q b e r  of the Party, a d  upon the 
Party as a do le ,  spdal and exceptkina1 duties. The 
principal apptom of the Party qSdt of f i e  B o l h &  
is that he is a vanepuwi fighter fur a smiahist dtikde 
towads fakur,  an aganher of the s&list me&d 6f 
prodwtion in h&dq and in agddkaP That is why 
the amended r u b  contain a new point on -fp, 
on the duties of evev m& of the Party. In emmai - ,  
io3 
0- d~*, w ~ t . b m  
W d W W f  
mew points which 
t$e fjgalt to cawdithte 4be 
~n to lis dutba in ward to P~F@ -4% &lW&: -3 
T h e  pow ~ead'as folk;mr:1 : : .; , I  - W  -. 
*@ha& &a W e  very dmrply ~aiise  be qw&m of &e 
Party membm* 
1 pmmkm of adopfhg new members into &e mty, vf 
the procecbure of giving ideological equipment to everg 
- Wit41 h hkm.ase in the political ddtg  d the miwe$ 
'- - of w a k m  a d  w l I d v ~  farmem in the yeam, tho 
i d k  of madms into our Pslrtg am- i m r e ~ e d  
also. Our Iacal Pmty workem, hawever, have net been 
1 - able properIy to test, trafn and consolidate these masses.' 
We -t b o d y  & this d W s  Seventeenth Party - 
Congress. Not suffioient care h a  k m  exercised in adopb 
hg new membnr, and even me.Ie~ness hm been d b  
played in &is. 
Of course, t k  iP a great stTivbq among MIX wdieas 
and a great activity to join the Partg. The workers want 
to give wganhed form €0 this =tipity by joining the 
1.. B&hv& Party. But we curnot adopt = d b m  in the 
ndwmed v- Party only becanm * @cad Ls 
n g o d  w d e ~  a d  an honest man. Thre are large n m -  
berg of hanet non-Party workem dn the country. When 
the brigade of the Central C d t t e e  visited the Donbas 
it dtscovered that the namber of G ' b  on tb 
redater d tix Edigevka pit mckm was $91 (I remem? 
k ti& was mentioned a3 Lt d.dsstriet rn- in S t a h ) .  
But It taFaed out that they had d y  260 rnmbem. They 
llad adopted new mmbem ~ ~ i c d l y ;  and w%eh a 
mm&er of tbem Ieft tbe pit fhey were not taken off the 
Pare register. 
Cases 19ke the fobwing m r r d  h r h g  the P ~ t y  
purging at the Lysva Works it trmqiml lhat two shop 
I 
nudam ~retaries-Kolollrsov, the semtary of the Party 
nucleus Ja. tin shop No. 1 and Bronnikov, the 
of the Party nucleus in tin shop No. 2--challenged ea& 
other in socialist competition to recruit 100 members b 
e Party. Kolosso~ managed to recruit dnly 89 
a d  in order to save the face a4 his Pmty 
d the member8 of his mcIeaa joined the Par#$ b 
nd t h e .  (I;augMer,) Coanrdes, this is not an a m  
tltk is a fact. When thlrp w ~ l s  discow& a d  W 
naember was asked why 'he &*this, he rc@ed!' 
wdd not vesy well kt olrr Parly secretary dtmh - 
repent him from fuIfilhg the competition wntract, 
A n d  so I dgned on a SRCOXMI time, so that oar XL~:IC& . 
'mt w5n +he ~ p e ~ t h n . ' ' ( L ~ u e . )  
Tbl. ah- to what lengths &stortiom om go. A c&: ''I 
lesrs aad sometimes Ubwd approach to %he questh  of 
6dopting new mdbem, as if to sag-Well, if a fellow 
asks to be taken 
him--sometimes leads to a position when in the stream 
*, ef nsw madms m d s h g  d the very hest people of 
WIE qmh, who @h OPT Party in order €0 We part in i 
t b e a c t i v e ~ ~ l e , m s w e p t i n , n o t o n l y ~ w l h o a r e  1 
&eaeeally and practically untrained but even  tho^ 
who do mt 
whoareakntotheP 
not a s m e  the h n  proletarian didpliae at the pro* 
l e t a r b  lttate. 
You know that the Party purging ik ranks, m a d e  
R&t&& dealt with this In detail in rbis repmt. 
i&@led 182,500 C o m ~  from the Party, w 
. ment;s 16.8 per cent 
&is-alien elements represent 2.7 per -cen 
of dupW1ty--O.Q p cent; violatm of 
perl: cent, 4hose who 
cent; m i s t s  and self-seekers-1.4 per 
mrAl degenera-2 per cent; p#sive el 
cent $4 miscellanmtts-O,6 per mnt. 
t# 
Needbs fo say, the Five-Year F%a r& as dl ta m 
~ k l e v e l . T h e w d c h g ~ a n d w e ~ r w a g w ~ p e  
1Eaff$d away with l;lae d ~ c o n s t r p ~ ~ ,  rW 
wmkm joined the P*. We-e-pW them k thaw- 
aadaf. But we did mt &m. * -&chap 
fn acmpting them, The pmr& of the.Partg J ~ M  pr?; 
d m d  great results, h t  it wotdd have ken far bet# 
bsld m been Paore s&t in w a g  gmdhea;..fbesr.k 
would ham had to expel fewer. (A vow: Quit9 righ#&l 
And it must be s f p h i  h 4 y  &at in the Rrtg appi€$  
i t  was not only the rsastarier bat even the muia&id 
dqwfments who fa&d pmondy to rwate  the '+ 
~ ~ g n c e a f ~ ~ # h e F a r t y . % % e ~ ~ d  
new-s w m ~ ~ t b e ~ w o ~ ~ r e r ~ w h o  
was in dmge  of the mfm of Pastg wwk. 
%ti= wily, c m d q  h t k t h e m c w  theoFgd& 
~ I ~ P o n a n d d n t h e ~ ~ a m w E a r n a e  
b hiddown b aecare.otanare&mapprwllch & &E 
questhn d a&* new mmbeas. Wa WW c o n ~  
. t o € a k e n e w r m ~ ~ t o t h e P s r l y . f f t e r ~ ~ @ m g  
has been c-Eeted the best, ad& IIE&XWS cd 
w d h g  class, of the edbtfw &rmm and Wkm 
b e ~ t h e ~ ~ t y t o ~ ~ - r ~ a o f t % ~ *  
but we will h v e  to e-e w m  4ho given aammda 
b f C t t o ~ & P a P t J r . ~ ~ s w a M & e & M . o f  
d emphasize that new medmm me ~'~~ 
my, %at workers, eoUrnt4ve #I-, IPed b y  rn* 
$tldenC, @ oflice eqbyea me aEl*b for Partgf 
b a r s h i p  if they h w i  paved Pheir w&h In 'the& 
W k  fn the s~rmpafhhers' pups, In the &a& & 
id the soviets, in h Yowng Cmmmdst LPa@ie, h &e 
ros 
ti9m will h lxM respmme tor ~ o ! H & , ~ ~ ~  
~ a a d i u O h e m ~ d ~ g J K i P g . ~  
~ t o Q h e ~ V i I I g ~ y d ~ ~ ~ ~ a  
- .*endationa and not only of people who h m h m  # 
)Be Party ten years. What is required here Is that the : 
&m of'- Party rncmhm be made aa m h a  a d m  
rn th high - s h a d i n g  h e m k a n d  &be.- 
~ t f o l t m ~ p h t b e p a r t g ~ ~  
#&tshXid what oar. great Pariy mprmtmts,jrrad.* 
-.of he tne opportunity fist to a m b e  the 
W b  of srgsnization and leadership in the sympathla- 
m' pups. This is e very important and useful thin$ 
but care mast be taken &at i t  is not spoil& the ParQ 
organizations must pay praper attention to the qxn. 
F pathizers' groups and really carry on among them qhiL 
fuI W o @ c a I  a d  pIiW work. 
A man must become accwjtodlled to h r t y  di&plha 
I. But we do not lay down fhb Fule that people amst foin 
the mty only through s y m p a ~ s '  garmps. 
Thus, comrades, the first and fundamental conelusion 
to be drawn f m  &is m tadc Ls that more wzlom 
attention must be paid to the acceptance of new mm- 
bers, and then there wiil be less occasion to expel peo- 
ple. The acceptan= of new rnaobew is one of the mod 
illrpwtrmt functic~ls in &he work of the Party c d t t ~ ~  
frclrm below q, p-riIy of the emetarim whose rfuQ 
k i~ personally to guide this very tinportant work of rae- 
cepting members into twr gmat Party. 
a 
5. The Zdeological Equipment of ihe Purtg Members 
'Ib organization of the p r o p  acceptam of members 
in the M y  is only half the bushes W e  mast see to # 
that the newly mkpted Pa* m e r ,  when he is al- 
ready in wu radka, properly equips himself idmhghlIy, 
that wt m s ,  that .he &odd feel everydby guidance in 
bis activity, that he be actively dmwn into th wbds d 
tha Party, and h t  he h m i w  politfdy barbed.  
When we ape& of Marxist-Leninist hining, we not only 
mean C ~ - P O O P ~  training, we mean the i d d o g h l  eqa+p 
mezit of the Bohhedk. The Party mepzlber mast be 
trained in the Party school, but pdncipalIy, he must bB 
mined in practical politicd work. That means t b f  we 
mttat raise the Marxist-Leninist training of the Party 
i 08 
'mbw1s and ehW*fgr Party &cation, WU w m  'ub 
by over l , O ( H ) , ~  s l d e n k  In Augast'lW, 
met> we b d  210,000 mhoh aPd circles a W ; b $  
4,600,000 students d d o a n  2,260,W wre Iwt 
qf- the Parfry. We now have 130,QOO pmpqptd$& ke., 
&etimes the number we had In 1028. O f m t a p e s t  
oent have passed h Institute of Red Profcyacv~s, CWL 
rpWt Univemities and wumw in M a r z h ,  aad +35 .pep 
. cent pmsd through the SdebRWy tdmdq 
Wty-one per wt of ib pmpaga&& a m : w ~ W .  (kt 
2928only8prcentobther .m>wawgt; 
We un report aomc 
mqondence comws, We %am u tipedd iaskkb- ' 
conducts ~~f~espondenm cow8e8 by r d h  Bu$ GomMek 
E b v  was quite *hi when be s w y  ahlaZltM 
faat that oar wo* of M ~ t - ~ i ! &  midng 
, - U W i s  &mot limit f b d w  merely t6 b&Wjj 
b r ~ ~ ~ i ~ t b ~ e w a y a s a ~ o a s ~ ~ ~  
k in the k5n- of.hm. Na, a Fldd&%*& 
of .a party, the pmgtam, poli* d t a ~ ~ d  
aEe imvi-. Hewe, fmq 
Xis 4his possible?. Of came it la 
a h e m t y ~ , w h m t h e ~ g n e s  
is@ the political knowledge d fhe 
- the members of the Party with the principles of Marxism- ! 
hah iam must h raised. W e  must pdliih M a h t  r - Lednis! and S t a r t  iitaature on a far wida scale &an 
t 
we have dune litherto. 
We are now introducing knowledge tests in a 
Ios a d  technique. W e  ought to intmduce know* .Lest9 
in Party principle, so that there shaU not he a singla 
mm&er of the Party who bas not mastered the prW- 
ples of Madm-Idminim. (Applau8e.) 
We head Cahmbe Mamilsky's lreport here, In can. , 
aectios with the tasks* of our brother Communist P d w  ' 
a d  of the hternationd Ccmmunist movement w&h he 
' enumemkd, we must intendy the international bahhg I 
of ow Communists. Very dten we. h s s  internathd 
prdlems only in connection with certain c a q a i p ,  
a 
from one plmurn sf Qhe E,C.C.I. to  the other. This. is not 
enough. International training must be carried on syskn- 
- atidIy. The m e m k s  of the Party mu52 be f- 
decisio~lir w d  with the pridpd 
e woman collecthe 
D o b r o v a d  youheardtheepechesof arnrarber 
of workem: eveq one of you knows from your own a- 
perhoe-ym from Mmm, from Ldngrad, from the 
U W n e ,  from the Urds-that we have a number of ex- 
&lent &-trained workers who have developed and 
grown up during the Five-Year Plan periad. But what 
h -the rural Communist complain about mast, what 
he repbe? He says: G4ve me the h k s ,  teach me b' 
a way that I may understand everything 
110 

theory into one compartment and practice into another, 
,, 4 rtnci are quite unable to comb'me these two compartments. 
I 
Unfortunately, instead of combiig  theory with practice 
they, like the philosopher in the fable, write very pro- 
- found treatism upon "The Nature of a Rope," d as Mrtrrc 
and Engels have not said anything on this subject, they 
think ihey are making a wonderful contribution to the 
treasury of Marxism. (hughter.) 
A n d e r  of our Soviet-Party schools suffer 4 y  
from the fact that the education is organized precisely on 
school lines. A Bolshevik is not a schoolboy, he 3s being 
kabd p o l i W y  d his schooling should be e o & d  
with the everyday political and p c W  struggle. H e  
must be ideologically equipped both at school and at 
Party meetings. Hen-, as you have no doubt abservd, 
the mew draft of the rules does not simply speak about 
training, but about ideologically equipping .the Commu- 
nist. Every Party member must be quipped with the prin- 
ciples of Marxism-Leninism. 
H we put these demands to every Party member, haw 
much more so xl~uslt we put this to the Party leaders. 
There must not be any sharp division between -pert. 
p~opagmdists d expert organhm. Spedalizakn h a 
C '  very g o d  thing, we are in favour of it, but we must not 
- carry it to extremes. A d  excessive specidhation is ppar- 
ticuIarly unsuitable in Party, work Very often an organ- 
~ a r  fails to carry on pmppmia rod agitation not only 
use he has not the time for it but, let as speak frank- 
4 i B  

plan and t~bnique, It goes d h o u t  say- 
point of view, every Communist has 
harr grown enormouaIy. 
cannot ,denya however, Chat we could have done 
had we s d e d  in mmbiing the work of 
the organizers and the propagandists. l ' l i s  w o w  have 
rdsed the Manhit-Leninist ideobgieal equipment of the 
Communists to a new stage. Cases occur when Partg 
meetings are carried on in a stmeotgped manner without 
~erio&~re~aration. People are call&i together and they 
are told: Comradm, we have tasks, we must faltll =-and- 
so. Or they discuss some campaign or anniversary. In 
such cases, of come, all you get is mere tub thumping, 
or else mere "business," and naturally, such meeting do 
not help to educate the Partg members. A d  yet, every 
' Party meeting should help to raise the ideological level of 
the Communists. The discussion of internal Party ques- 
eons, of ofquestions concerning the politics and practice of 
building up socialism, raises the intelligence of the Party 
members to the level of understanding the vanguard role 
of the Bobh-, as the organizem of the masses. 
The Party member grm, becomes educated and hard- 
ened in the aonditions of internal Party democracy* 
d t  the free and business-lige Wmsion of all the 
ques@oas of Party policy. At the same time he bewmes 
hardened and educated in the strusgle against all those 
who depart from the fmdamentaI problem of Party pol- 
icy, who want to take advantage of the dbus~£on of these 
problems in o* to ~abotage~thii poky, h order to un- 
dermine the Party leadership, and .in oder to shake its 
iron ranks. The experience of our internal Party life 
shows that our Party ranks have grown up, .have be- 
come strong and h e e d  In the struggle against all those 
who depart from the poLicy of the Party, from L e d r i m .  
i i 4  
struggle for the compactna add 
bternal Party work is organ3ad it depends 
have wncisdy put the question of the prbary orpnha- 
tbns of the Party. 
4. The Reorganization and the improvement of-the Wor4 
' of the P r i m  Pat* Organizaflma in the Padded 
: our primpry pprtg brg&~ow ~sv+& .p 0rg.a- 
.bationally and politically. They have . d n M d y  Fiaen 
,to berrome active factors £n the industrial iif9 of the fac- 
enterprisw joined the 
- 1 
'f"bi d i d ,  pmple most,bt gwm kaattt.aoeln heir 
Bolshevik training and pdcuIarly in their IeademMp~d 
'b& pkimary Party organizati6ns. 
What is the poshi~n now h oar prbary Party organ- 
/ *  
izations? What do we POW cgLt our Party nwlel, and 
*hat should we dl them7 
Ow Party, as the militadt revaludonary hrky of the 
proletariat, has alwaya been organized on the b d  of 
prodaction, its units were based in the factory. f i t ,  h 
F the &st place, this was not the case in the dis- 
I tricts, and secondly, even in the factorim our organizah 
did not always bear a sharpIy'expressed production cbar- 
r e .  
Tbe Industrial role of our primary Party organizatjons 
began to develop mainly during the past three or four 
1 years. It was only at the Zast Cotkgress that we had to 
declare that the majority bf our memhr% W r e  mt 
~t engaged in aroeidht competiflon ,and ahmk Mgade 
work. T h q ~  were factory organizations in which only 
20 to !20 per c& of .tht m e m k s  af the Party md Young 
Communist League were engaged k srrcialist compietlffm 
and shock brigade wrk. At the present time nearly 100 
per cent of the r ts are shock Mgaders; OW fat- 
tory Party orga~~izatiom go £homghly into dl qdestlm 
-cd the idwhirrl life of €he fmbry* 
At the h e  of the Shke11th Party Congrm the mtdwr ' 
of primary Party organhadons and candidate groups whs 
*. 54,000; by O c b k  I, $933, Zhe number had h e m  to 
1$9,800. In a n& uf enterprises the factory Pam 
k organieatiom am huge organizations havhg a thousad 
b .  and more members, : The character of the work of &e lower Party or-a- tions hm changed very sharply, As a matter of fact the 
t . Party nuclei have outgrown the limits of the d d  tgfp d 
' q a l e p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ! b e ~ e i ~  
w o & e ~ d a a d ~ w i l i h t b e ~ b a d f s d t h P ~ , I ~  
m -: 
, t "1) To a m y  a atatlad 4 wtbd work p 
: l f r e ~ h a a v a r o f t b P w t y 6 M m m B t l d ~  '''a ToenWa-1 a r r d a m w ~ w a g i v e ~  
pdtbi-; 
"8) Toadel the DIsldct CmmnitW, dbe GQ -m 
t b e P o # ~ ~ t m e n t O n ~ e w w y & y ~ s f ~  
and eedon;  
"4) To emWk tbe mmsa h tbe f4~1:kde#, in W Sd4 
P m s ,  d b c h  b, etc., bor &e d tkm 
p- oC,-, of w-wf up --*wand i dsslopiosabckbrigdsw*. 
. 4 e ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a m d m i ~ t i n ~  
w C W h B , h d b e S w i e t w a a p d o o m k h a s p d k . k  I W y l r m o D e m a r i t h ~ t b e o o o l d i l i o n . o f t i I o o f i b s  
~ ~ ~ o i ~ ~ ~ ~ s ;  
" I )  T o * e m e o t i v e p m t m m a ~ ~ W b ~  
e c m l d e v D d ~ u f e d t b e w m n t r y . "  
** co'a~' quoh ~ y ' s ~  'aampIes of $wt
wark .wried on by primary Party orgmh€iohr; . - 
: ' h d e s ,  you all letad the work of Party ogamh- 
d m  d you know that we have many guod prim- 
Party org&atio,m. We have submitted @ question fo$ - 
&cussion to the C o w  'principally i i  order to , 
down the tasks for the future. In this mmectfon ahso we: 
must say that there is much that is msatfsfactory. - ' 1  
. It would be wrong to ignore the fact that dmesb 'dl, 
bureaucracy and of the functiopal syskm have penep-: 
om Party e k .  h d  fhere &re smfi W W ~ W S  qh0; 
fail to understand that the central and principal task'ofi 
a Party leader is to lad the rnembera of the Party 
. through the mass of !he membership to lead ~ o n s  of 
workers and peasants. T'hat is why the Party m-bmber; 
mast be the focus of the work of the Parly o r ~ a t i ~ ~  
There are a number of bad sides in the s- d &: 
Party organizations. There are too many organizaiiomlj 
links between the Party ammitt- in the factoq and thej 
idpidual Party memtter. 
This can be tolerated to some extent, by way of a-3 , 
tion, in big factories where there -0 real shop organiza-i 
tiom and a large Party rnmqbmhip, as for example at 
Putilov Works, where them are about 6,000 meidms, a; 
at the L t q w k  I;ooomotiPe Works, whera there are ~ver i  
-4,000 Communists, or at the Moscow ~ ~ o z a v o d  But/ 
~ v e n # e s e ~ ~ m h a t i m s d m M m d e a p = t k q  
dirun and s m d  factories do so. 
In addition to p r o w g  for shop Party orgmtnizab 
the new d e s  pravids- -Mi for the oqpnkatfon of m' 
groups in the brigades and machine writs. But 
groups must not Wkte the shop organhation. They mhst, 
be -taut p u p ,  a d  should Eeast of aIl m p y  tb- . 
fraddy dm that the 
I 
, . 
.* 8) WOtk m h q  we P.om$j ConunW Eaguers MC- 
t0c' '9)- m?o& &mott$: wornm# &@r; 14) co~opm%ti~ see+ 
w; xrj F* d'a~ies I-,
'Th@p-&&adau& a p a s l ~ ~  #heB~&nudeasb~~  
rbIilqjhshq, whbb had men membm and f a r  ea'llidE 
did& set ttp ar 'titiclens b-u to which. dl the # e ~ i  
Psirtjr-4iemh8 befonged. (hqhter.)  tMs gmup <ff 
party .- h the lfak ad& bad ten &m5 
f l& i~ ;  were: a &or for mpembdng thw'#ay,- . 
mf &-party dues, r mss ag i tah  d m ,  ,a cadres BE&- 
&, -a .PupemSon of f i d f fhd  of dWasg mw, '  
U.E.E.P. '(f0zrOZr~),  a wmk ma~flg €he n o n - P e  a&@ 
kctor* a Work'mong Party CandiBates a-r, a mghtta- 
tion pf the $'&guard pole of the h m n n i s t s  ixl prodUdon 
widor flhughter),, a wmk among P o w  Gomsmmht 
. *e sector, a wo~k ammg dinen &&f, d a 
Party dude secf61'. &'a-matter d fact, it was jrzst she& 
mry, and no work was &ne. The link nWlms k the 
+ Wf 'ird dqmrhent having &teen rnanwl, -M 
sl#em w3tofs. 
" 'St&: if W~UI .less than they have in W c&- 
&at far Agricultm. I 
Kqmiwi~h: Perr, They auld not f r q  up with the 
€hmii&ariat foi; AgricuEfupe. 
They have .s; pekuIiar way of,dmting ba8ers of met&: 
Pbr' exizhpk Bordtako; s sMm5'in the elemeutmy fli 




Sfdin: Stiil, they are not so f m ~  
' Xaganaoick Of eoursle not few. I m e d  
s m  Whation of the f& that there 
~ ~ t ,  f a  the mka wbi& * roEes -9 
real kon proIetdw diadplb. 
in &omit of reporting ia nemm 
y- the strict registration of membera rust bo 
And it is preciseIy this very important b d n m  . 
at is unsntisfilctory, The registration of Pnrty mmdma 
very badly organized, and a number of orgaaizaaons 
do not bother about this. 
We are sure that the reduction in the number of meet- 
in@ and in me amoaat of writing general resolutions wiU 
; ' Wnbtedly improve our work. It will enable the lower 
M y  workem to concentrate on really urgent questions. 
- If the Party committees are relieved of a lot of offlce mu- 
tine, they will find sufficient time and men to do the - work. (A voice: Quite right.) The primary organiza- 
tlom in Soviet institutions now acquire very great aigrri- 
ficance. We must not Wink that it will be possible to carry 
out all the work of reorganizing the state apparatus with- 
oat strengthening and improving the Party organhatiom 
h the Sovlet Institutions. Some people wrongly &opt 8 
supercilious attitude towards the primary Party organha- - 
tions in Soviet institutions. But who is going to secure the 
reorganization of the atats apparatus and the improve 
ment in its work if not the Party members in the Soviet 
htitutions? That is why more attention must be paid to 
the Party organizations in Soviet institutions. 
6. The Primarg Partg O r g ~ u t i o n a  in the Village, Mugt 
Be Raised to the Level of Their New Tasks 
Permit me to deal, with the primary Party organhationa 
in the collective farms and villages. You will r e m e  
that at the time of the Sixteenth Congras of our Party, the 
wage Psstp mgmimw w e  aremely w&. we ally 
hd30,000-mcEmitba&-d 
4W,000 Communists. Of these, 263,000 belonged to t d -  





have 22,000 Party-Y,C.L. group and 38,000 qolitasy Comt 1 
munists? I 
- At the p s m t  time. we have 30,W wlleckive farm bwq . I 
Party organizations, 20,000 a d d a t e  gr9pp6, 22&W 
Party-Y.C.L. groups and 38,000 &Mary CoILLrnpnisU, - 
Thus, h u t  50 per cent of the oolleetive f m  have-m. 
commtmi-. 
In the regions where the largest collective farms &st 
(North Caucasus, the Ukraine, Lower Volga) tJw mat 
of collective farms in which there me no C o m m d s b  
ranges from three (Lower Vslga) to twenty-two (-1, 
In the regions where the smaller oolIeelive farms d t  
(the Western Region, Ivanovo) the percentage of collec- 
tive farms in which there are no Communists ranges be- 
tweem fifty and seventy. 
In regions like the Lowe  Vofga, Middle VoIgrr, Nor& 
Caucasus; Urals and the fTkraine it is eky, by wading 
workers from the ;distFiet cemtres and by attaching r e g i d  
and disfrict workers djreckIy to fhe w1lec:Live b + 
have Communists in tbe majority of collective ffarmrr, Sn - . 
thws districts where the collective farms are s d  ma 
it Is more difficult to do this. 
In order to edumite the C o m n h b  in the rural dist 
bicts and to be able to s e h t  suitable 
to join the Party, the practice of 
regiord and district leading workers 
QdiWtfd ~ o k m u l s b  work@ in eoll 
u* PO P u b  0 ~ t f m & - T ~ .  
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W&i# wmker~ mwt be attached to the colIec:tiv&kmus, 
W 4mIy for the purpose of organizing cam- hut 
a h  bz the purpose of carrying am political and mass or- 
@zational work 
Ok the basis of the decision of the Caba l  Committee, 
omage nuclei have been reorganized on an industrial 
basis, and the composition and oompIexion of the primary 
Party orgaahaaons in the viIlaga have completely 
changed. Here is an example of a Party organization in the 
farmer Yampolye wlost, VoIoIrolamsk n y d ,  in the bfm- 
cow Region. Compare what it was before with what tt L 
now, Formerly, the membership of the nucIeus consisted 
of admini&rahns: the chairman of the village c o - o p  
the, members of ihe managwtlent boards of co-operative 
societies, chairmen of vihge soviets, the milk bpedor ,  , 
the manager of the dairy farm, the chairman of the c r d t  
ildety, the district juctge, the vobst militiaman, the sales- 
men in the co-operathe store, the vjSlage teacher, two . 
chairmen of mIle&ive f m s  and one rank-and-file mllec- 
tive Earner. Now in this ~egion there are two deot ive  
farm Party ox@zadom, one candidates' gmup in fhe 
d h t i v e  farm and there are Party-Y.C.L. groups in eight 
dl8clive farms. The mmpodtim of the membership hk 
. entirely changed. It IWW indud- chhnen of wa4ctiKe 
f m ,  brigadem, mnk-md-fife oollective famn&p-en 
and women, the agronomists, etc. As y m  w there ia an 
enormous merence between the formet volost m c h  
and the present m 1 I d v e  farm Party organization. 
Should we wcelerak tha adoption of new r n e m h n  ha 
ma1 Party organhatiom? Some think that as there are 
ho Party or@&om and CamrnPnists in many co&e: 
tive famm then we ought to accelerate the enlistment of 
members in the Party. But thut is a mistake. T'here is no 
iO4 
. ~ C u ~ ~ p p ~ ~ - ~ 1  
m ~ o P ~ P * ~ ~ a l l - ~ ~ ~ h .  
% ~ d d p * m t U g r o a r b p .  W w d ~ - ~  
ddfmbteth ia ,  h t i f ~ a r e n a m c h p m p k ~  
~ y ~ n n t ~ ~ ~ t h e p m w d : ~  
people Wiser-My. We mast stmqihen the B-. 
orwat ion and the Y.C,L groapcr, a strong m- 
Party d e ,  w that the oeganisation in om dbjh 
farm :mag be fn a posi th b hdp M idjaemt-td#- 
tive famu. 
Of corn- we muat d h t a  xllpooa I-on 
ta.ed~lmdh&ml dectivefarm and40 each*dM&ml 
caUective f m m .  We-mat not b d i ~ ~  hptlrerfrutt 
fha# some ~ ~ ~ e ~ f a p x l d  Pm4y aqjanhtlom are+- 
imHy.~lm& Taieir r- M a l i e  h- 
h t  3nJ4heir l&&&Wp of the n o n - w  .ixl Wh 
&Mlty W dl? this non-Pafty.a&e ~w %e 
3ca91s .mall d W ~ e  farm Ibty  organhation, aj,d.the , . 
Rwty-Y.G:L. gsollp, or mprmd the d t a x y  .- 
#We m a a d  fbrget the saiomd-7 t h % i t w # i w  
t&@ village P&rG o ~ 0 m , l l s b e c a p s e ~ ~  &@&A 
b ' b m  with tbe m e  mvieb .nd the 
e.Md 'k b o w  &at the mbcof tb vilhgta 
W E d d ~ E i  m4prdve 
li@ddsit~ the viUge rrdets 
~ ~ v e f ~ t e a X i z k  &&this'
T ~ a t h i e w # m t r s t ~ t h a , t i f  
L M p t  ehzaol l  il3 v q  *a te  im 
~dfed limes more a m  fn fhe m1 
ip-aPdp+mdY-~fes 
soviets, very shaTply fed &e Peed of 
i 
md pd&Wr.leyd -d;dd here, perham ~ ~ . + a & k ' ~ t d  a-- et %rram of wbrk such as-wgaodeing short ZermMFtPam 
.*- e e s  of eO11eive farm Fbr@ o r ~ ~ n 5 .  
I 
t i  quote the example of the Moscow Region where in 
I 
-BBcembe~ l a  yew 900 secretaries of CUllectiYe fmn 
'cwganizatiom were aUed to Moscow to undergo. a short- 
term &se of instruction. This ma1r430 proved b be very 
useful indeed and gave a great impetus to the desire of 
' h M w  of collective farm Party organizations to still: 
-f&er rdse their politid level. The need for thfs h 
aoIossal. 
o 'hrmit me t o  r e i i  an extract fr6m a letter written by 
a iefetary of a cdective farm Party orgadza'tion w b  
'kad.attended these m ~ s a ~  He wri f~ :  
- "I hap% jW - bo Mwmw'Qo a t W  a h a y  caursle 
~ ~ ~ e e r y d $ t l e a l d ~ l m ~ i 8 ~ ~ t a n r a , ~ m b  
- b ~ ~ ~ ' & ~ b s h r d g ~ p ~ ~ t d n f P ~ t J d  
~ o s t t i ~ l l h e ~ d ~ m d & ~ , m e t t d y ~  
a d  &e btemmtlonal d t e .  I Med b M y  at home, bul 
w h a t ~ a b t P A s m m a t b I a 8 t d o w n b O ~ e r r m s t h i a g b f  
.. ShEn, fa prepm for my kmms, ar evtm b read a 
.w z Waa - -by v b ,  tk bdkua* eic. 
~ ~ 1 , m # , I w a p t o ~ ~ t y ~ a P d L o c ] c  
mydf h. Sud&mly 4ikm waa a knockh# aha&ty: 'Why 
d o ~ h k  yoursdin, mymddddth iepes?  I -  
+What b ~ & k r ? ' ~ a b r a u b ' ~ @ d w . ' I p l a a d d  
w '%p, I am far my h!m%&' m h y  say: 
, 'qpan the dlDOP, we've @ ~ B C &  b b e m  ~4th you.' WeL1, 
I q m l t h e ~ m d * s e y : ' ~ o i e g b t t B e w a t ~ a t t h e  
~ n ~ ~ ~ ' 1 ~ k a t m t e o f t t a u d t h e y  went away. 
.f h k e d c h e b ~ ~ s d b o w p b ~ S u d d e n l y ~  
~ a P r d ~ h g . ~ y ~ t s : ' ~ @ & ~ t b e  
.fum~+ ~ b ~ I b e a e 1 ' a n d I  M to &OR. 
. A P d ~ ~ ~ n d m e . A n s o o p l a * y o ~ ~ d t d o m a t o ~ d ,  
saw&dy aePivss fmm Moscow. A m t i v e  fmm mPne 
m a p e m .  He mquiw~ foa mhe seemby. What's the m r 8  
.He sap: W e  w& like b get hfmath dmit goaf 
Sarm; a'& Eaok oper k' And you go." 
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Such are the di f ihl t le~  6ur lower Partg hwp 
to -tend w4th in t?Ar efporta to educsk t h d w s .  bsd . =I- , yet, the -of the pFOxIlary Party organi9atiolg.b- I $ 
duding that of a vihge organha4ion, must be a . . 
g a M  and be politically well equipped. 
The gmwth of the collective fm primmy Party organi- 
sation a d  the consolidation of the ~~Ilective farm system 
make new demands upon the Party leadership. A d  these 
demantb first of d a l I e  the ~uesbion of ahmgthening tbs 
leading cadres of the lower organhtfom in the d 
districts. 
This problem can and oaght to be solved 'in vdoua 
wmp. During the period under review about 60,000 work- 
m were sent into the rural d h W ,  and &wtIy into tbe 
mllective farms. This is not enough. While rnainbbbg 
the towards training and developing a local m W  
five farm .acme, we must for some time continue to& 
workers from the districb and the towns directly Into the 
- u collective farms. 
The weryday and systematic 1-p af the village 
h t y  organizations must be sbengtbend, and tlie oo11ec- 
n tive farm hbheiiks must be trained on aoncrete praetiml 
o @dona affecting the collective farm, and on t4e p d % d  
slogans of the Party. If we inquire inlo the number of 
organhatiom that are mwmd by a single powcat 
department a d  district cummihe we will ffnd that af€a 
all it is not so difficult for the political d~pactment and d b  
' trict committee to test and know every s e w  and e d f y  
preciseIy in d e r  that tbe work d the'eolledm f m  
in the villages may be spengthened that the pIItleal-& 
partmap were created 
' As for the work of the primury Party m$nthiz 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l o t ~ ~ ~ m  
m7 
6. The Experience of the P o l i f i d  Dejmdmnta and M e  
hrg&&lian of the .Work of tAe pistrict ComnWeea 
i d  departments. 
bsve not yet pou 
the new form of collective farm arrd Soviet fmm m@- 
dahn based on production. 
: h r y h l y  points on# h t  the e s ~ ~ ~ t  of t t t S e  
poWd departmeas 'has enormously r a i d  the level d 
the rwral.districts, has raised the Communists and h&si 
&retl@hmed the primarg. Party organizations, At the Six- 
hmth C a g r ~ ~ s i  of our Party we mid &at the v- 
The @ t i d  dqmtmmb ph+ an impwfant m h p -  
dw1y bewme they,.esWlhhd *t mnbaets with the 
I& pprts f w  to'& mt~& rime Wdt to.xt ap 
Pmty organizations in the vilIagas than it was 19 fhe 
hmm, And 9o in o@er to crate these oxgasfiations, Sn 
order to rsement them and to harden them, the Parky, on 
#the inEtIaRive d Comrede Strtlin, sent into the rural dig- 
tricts over 18,000 workers for the political depmrtmenfs in 
4be .machSne and tractor stations and Swkt l f k ,  men 
a d  women who bad bean tested and BoZsthevi&c~t!ly 
128 
I 
11 Party organizations lacked a &m@y welded kdng ,nu- 
d e ~ ;  bat tday we can say that this nucleus already =- 
I. ep8% but it is weak. We must rake it to .a h i g h  bid, 
artrm@heu It, withpnt a M W y  aoaekrath# the ad%- 
m a t  of new medms; we rnnst&&t the best people, 
so PO to have our own Communists, Y w  Comlmiot 
kague~d and Pnr@ nndd m the d e c t i v e  farms. 
4tii&hL1dd:&efdUd 
S W n  W d  fhe same p h i p l e e  
UwBoak, Wh@ .lo ,Ta Be Done9 
'fulfHBd the tusk imposed upon them wiib 
't& have justified the confidence our Par 
, &a {AppimseJvWe hope that our &idd 
%+the machine and tmctor stations and in 
:in m h t  is uns of onr must acute seehrlh rrte,, i 




-&may,  d m  it fa a msttob of the SySw of &Irk. 
'- -Iuet us bar what Comrade Gmsev, who baa been sam- 
Grim, Kusk)  and who wan appointed chief of the @A 
ticat department of the E&OV Machine and Tr&r 
$Elltion, has to say* This is what he writ-: * 
" W B e n I w a s i n t h e ~ t r i c t d t ~ m y w ~ w a s h -  
by the ex@mw of en mppra+I d d  sot wmww 
bate. I knew the dirtrlct, the d k c t h r e  farm-I w311 mrt nmtlon 
t b b r & a ~ y i n g e m e r a l ~ f l ~ a n d t b a t i s w h y m y ~ -  
~ w m W t + k m k = M p . I i f M a ~ j b b D o  
& f ~ i t a n b @ l e ~ ~ P b e ~ ~ t i F a  
~ b b , o r I r o t b e ~ X n a d D a p e a l m e D t a P d I b a d a o  
b e  ta investigate the f d f i h a t  ob this work. In the D h t W  
P e a l y C a m m i k k e r p e h P d m m y ~ a d d € m ! n C & a ~  
d ~ w e ~ u g e n t ~ ~ t b e p d i d n o t ~ ~ b e -  
~ w ~ o i o a r a p p a r % ~  
" l a 1 P l s ~ & m r h e e t t h i ~ . m % ~ * l y a U T ~ L  
- m m y ~ ~ e H m e r f  m y d , a - $  
th zqpllratn& immediatdp pen into it and geb It dtled me 
, way a a&. The d m m m a  a c h  we am- e m  Satnr- 
& y a m o f m e n ~ d i f t ~ ~ . A t ~ ~  
& p m b e d o m f ~ , m d y ~ a p t h ~ b w d  
w b a v e . h d r t r i o g t b e d , ~ w t t b e w d s i d e s d t b  
s w k  8Dd m t  -Be mewum br thew & 
~ . A f t e s ~ o d s d ~ w e ~ ~ a m @ n b o ~  
p a P t i r r u L a P : ~ b t o c m y m t ~ ~ w e b a ~ P a o p ~  
~ b i i e m u # d t l w w e k w e ~ t o v l l i t h m & &  
~ L t h ~ d I h e n w r . h i a e ~ ~ d a t h d b & e  
~ b ~ e m o v e ~ d e b ~ a r t h e ~ ~ ~ * ~ h ~ -  
m & e m m t & h - h v e - . W e h e v e n o  
mdu-, a d  no *pdm -. U WB do in k keep ' 
a -.of oar -tu 
d a chief of a politid depakent with that of the eee 
Mary of the dishid committee, we will iiud that the ' 
,* . -- 
firm& #pa& haoe p; much- 
as the -latter. And this of wrm 
mmmitW.work~  ao not want to visit the d b @ - i H &  =, 
t h y  do n lot of travdiug, and they arequite *.b .;% 
travel-I am not hurhg any reproaches at the dh$W .. 
1 committee work-these people do I lot of work and ' ,  
very often work d e r  diffldt wnditions. But that la iot 
the point The point is the approach to and the or@ & . =tion of the work The dishid . d t t e e  workers hap . 
1 -  more meetings, write more minutes, write directiva; but . : . 
r. there is no real supervision of the fulfilment of &chiom 
The chiefs 'of political departments, however, -9 ! ,  
work directly in the (~1IIective farms and carry olrt the 
i11~tructions m a d e  Stalin gave when the political de- 
.. We have interviewd many secretaries of district corn- 
the district apparatus, ahout the enormolls number d 
dishid institutions they are obliged ta lead. In the dimeta 
&ere are as man9 as twenty-six organizations, and a8 
many as twelve inter-district organiaathns. The lertder- 
ship of this anwieldy apparutua f a k ~  up an hmehki 
mnount of the district workers' time, and this p r e k w  
tbem from visiting the coUdve farma* 
In-the methods of work of 
of their departments there is much offfm muhe and 
writing of documents, but there is no business-like an* j vision of fulfiiment of decisions. Even if we take the 
partmats of the district committeeethe o r @ h  ,ha- 
sbuctm' department and the culture and prom* 
department, which should mnd their workers hb 'the 
' -  dlllag&we will find that they visit the 
: than do the assistant chiefs af po l ih l  de 
" is wby, o o d ,  we must, 
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***d -ts, e h r t l %  
the dnutea af the far@ urg&tions without having anjr I 
p i 9 h t t o ~ t h e ~ ~ m u r e s o n ~ p t ; & q d  
be hhtctora who will have a deWe group of1 
o~g&tio~~$ in their charge and wiU be xsponsjbb fa 
Wi work. 
In regard to urban d i e ,  here tm, aven in MS& 
ddes as MQSCQW and Le- where the &&iff wm. 
mfttees are as large as some dfy d t t e e g g  . a d  
We are porsniog the oorure of giving the district 
miff- which have d v e d  m'any rights, opporinpilb 
to exercise them. But many p q l e  are intemted b 
what will beoorne of the political deprtments 4 &. 
tr3ct d t t e a ,  md they point to a mntradktim 
between them. From the point of view oZ formal logic, 
of oonrse, there h some oontrwktioa. There wma evm 
some oontradkth in the very creation of politid depar;t. 
mmta. The political depuhrient is not tbe usual tgpe d 
Party organieakn, it  b a ~ p & d  type of PaFty.orgmka. 
tion brtoed on production, having qedd ~UD&DB. . 1 * 
S o m e p e o p l e a s k w i t h s ~ e : h o w ~ i t , t h e p a ~  

C C C Z  " 
7 
& & G c m i a a w ~ . t o & ~ ~ ~ l i c l l ~ ~ ~  
kkm tqubd That means that we rto not detemke ' 
~~ where a h  weal departments are te ba 
o p , w ~ t ~ ~ ~ o n s m a y ~ ~ u s e t b e m ~ ~ a e t ~ o r d i s -  . 
- I d ,  on definite seclionar af our socialist a o ~ t r u d b .  
- The politid departments have .jusUed their e&£en# 
& it would be harmfal 40 ruiae the question of W v h g  
Sek what authority tbe pol i t id  hve 
m n  among the mantry. Such authority ooaM nst be - 
won artifidfly. Such authority ia won by p r a d d  work 
1 We raise the qwxdhn of the pros- of the work of the 
politid deparbnenb on .a mach wider sale.  New &n- 
omic and politid centres are qrhging up in t h e , d  
diertricta, v f i ,  the.machine and tractor stations and the 
Soviet farms. The old &Mct centres sprang up on an 
entirely Merent  bash: the h d h g  viUatges aad the rartf 
ministratrive centres. Now, in mnnection with the forma- 
tion of machine and tractor sfations, Soviet farms and n w  
enterprh, n m  oentrcs of attraction are springing up, 
amund which the mUecti~e farnvs are grouping them. 
dy88.. . I I I .  
I Two pah.of deve10pment are wible:  the politfcal 
department in an arm served by a machine aad tractor 
at&n which it may be considered erpdient to tmm- 
form ipb a sqarab district, may become r &bid m? 
dttee; if the r d n s  the p o U W  
department m y  become a sub-district committea 
-tion as to whkb will be tbe "sub" and wbach th$ 
"super" is a question of ~ecot lday importance for Bal- 
shdks, The mmt imporht thing is fhe a d s h o e *  of , 
- thework; ' 9 
, Comrade 'Shbldayev said b that it w W  M y  ba 
expedient to t r d o m t h e  polithd deparhne- into dis~ 
tr$ct, WnpifW 1 don't if ig wo*:-,.d 
183 I 
- weought ni?t tb 
tlormal problem. The questio 
given dishkt oommit 
b working; 4 
For. the time beiq, comrades, we are allowing tb w- 
id& departments to d s t  h their present form, 
r u s t  energetically mntinme their work We mnst 
create a liqdhtionist atmosphere around the politid 
departments. The point we have got to b in mlnd i!! 
that our tash in the nrral &tdcks have not been '- 
plekly fulfilled, that we rue st i l l  confronted with the vw 
aeriow work of st reqf thdq  the m W v e  farms aad d 
transforming them into genuine Bolshevik ~ i k d i v e  
farms. We must consolidate the dctorh a c h i d  There 
la a danger of people getting giddy with success, a dtmgf~ 
of being carried away by victory, a danger of a b d n g  
thb spring to slip by, of n e g h h g  the rep& of tmctora 
That would be a crime. 
We are leaving the politfcal departments and fhe dWM 
esmmitteas in the stab ef f r i d y  relationship they 
been in up till now. Of course, wb must not inbrpmd 
i friendly reIatIons as a moral category, W e  iuterpmt # 
) organizationally and poli-y m it dab  taduy og 
L basis of the directives of the Central C o d t f e a .  om tt# 
b&is of the struggle that has beerr waged fm the viebe 
of the socialist forms oP agriculture, d we aw slrre t$sat 
-1] &e ~ E , I  d w a b ,  c ~ n ~ c t i o n  ria tbe dht.ls(. 
jl mmmittees will continue w-y 10 Jr- t~ 
poIl&e farm syhtem in the c o u n ~ .  (Ap-e.) .-- ' 
.I 

in the m d  -disMAs. The straggle waged sg&@ ' +, 
t k m  defdts, the work done to r-emo+e them, 
@ 4Jmregional d t t e w ,  central umdk tea  of m h d  
U@qsrimiat Pafie, and political departaieata to a d&&h8 
&@# detemimd the aucmsses that achieved lsLB 
y&1 Now the work baa improved, the people h V e  united 
?a@her h~ the struggle to overcome dlfficalties, thw hav6 
leanted to know the dbtdcb better, but sot enough. !;! - 
t r  - m e  defects in the diawct mndt tee  laderahip am d& . 
etbt o r ~ l i o m .  
' We do mot set the t;ak of reorganizing the apparatns . 
&fie &p$rtments of the regional committees, of the am- 
baI mdttees of the national Communist Partlebi s& 
of the Central Cornmiltee ihelf, as a purely technical task 
We propose t6 set up integrd departments based on pro- 
duetion. .That m- that instead of having a mass agi& 
Pare wdrk, the primary Party organizations, mass a#@, 
tion, the rdection of cadres, the dstributio~ of workers, 
inwtigate the qualities of thae workers, tmde d m  
The regional committees wHl have the following depart, 
mnb: agricultuml, industry and ttansport, soviet and 
trade, d f u r e  and the propaganda of Leninism, leaflInS 
Party organs department lcity and district), and a Spacjal 
In the Central Committee the transport departmanla 
and the trading departments will d t  ~ E P  aepapate 
What will t h e e  depaptmmts do? 
The Agrf&tlltrtml Department already hm erpdeaw of 
directing the work of the Party a p p r a b  ia the sphere . 
J agridture. Its sphere of operations will indude W 
wl?ective farms, the machine and tractor stations, 
w1.m UH pvrObueg o r m a t i o w  .U the .srtoq~ . 
~ ~ f n t l u a M u t D e p i u t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  
bkia, the Ught indmtrh, the 1& and fdf&Um3 
ides, the work of rfiunfcipd gov-ma the : 
id- and €he hadicraPt m-ative rodetier. 
- , T % e T ~ p ~ D ~ t m ; t n t w f l l ~ z h e w u P k Q B *  
Mwap,  the water tranq~w system, doiI avladm,m 
f$r&ikt and home trapsprt The hpothmce d thh*& 
F e n f  d l  grow parti-ly in dew of the e d m k  
ihat confronts It of a &mge far the b t k ~ d m  = 
t h d ~ p m t ~ m a o f d 8 i n g ~ t r a m p o ~ t ~  
b a ~ h e r l e ; v e l c u m s p o n d i n ~ t o t h e ~ ~ e f t b e  . 
h Y e m  Plam 
1 
- . T a a P l ~ , F f n m r c e  d T m d r s e ~  dq = 
I bamilIe the w e  of the phmbg, h a t  and tmdhg .m 1 .  @zatIom, including the .omtIons m e d h  fm&p-; 
w 
* wrk-af a e  ~~ District 
. ~ ) , o f ! h e R e d  
- Pithy organizati&a in dhtd b W o n 6 ,  
dWidi.ieet-fhe whole of the organizational Party work. , 
?Vl'he L d f n g  Parfk O r g d  Department will mpervhti - 
the 'work of the leading Party organs of the- reghdl 
: chdtteks knd of the central aommitfees af the aatibnal I 
QaWunbt Parties. But from time to h e  it a fnw 
tfga*'the work of the distriet oominiktees. In the r e g i d  
committees, -these departments will co-ate mainly am4 
#lie city rtnd m a 1  district committees and in order. to h- 
ve$tlgatq thk work of the district committees they MI 
fmm time to time dive Into the afPa?rs of the p r h q  ,i 
Party organizations. This department wiIl also deal w& 
qaestiong connected with Party cadres. 
: A large actius is growhg up at the present time, brPf 
mmktirnes one' I h d s  onepelf in a Wfldt position w h a  
se1dng workers for leading Party work. It is h e  td 7 
bit# a LaPp to the state of thinga in which, when a d e t  
&.&en quhlikations is required, me baa to m h  a h d  
i .  hikiw for OW, W e  mt ham e od 
mrkers whose qualiffcrttlons should be known, not mew 
l$ 'from questionnd~~ but from the a c h d  iKoik they Mvq 
dude. Id order-.to b o w  'what a worker's Illte hd 8- 
~ ~ ~ p t o t h s ~ ~ o f f l ~ o n c e d t w I c e a m i ~  
+Wed, his work should be investigated froin v- a& 
- rkdkd, This k a very cornpIicated busIn6ss: 
a+,%-wtabbhmerat of a Leading Party Orgms* DepPrt- 
~ ~ t t r e ~ e m d m e . ~ - &  
& @ ! ~ o b . t h s d . d 4 r e ~ ~  
- ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ - - ~ . i & ~ f i ~  e ' h : ~ a i b t  
"tying"' and '!unt@nf of k n o k ,  {LaugMir~.} 
A = 
supdsion of everyday current work musf Is 
Enry prodmion dep-nt .will supervim .thew* a 
mi of &&ions in the People's ComdsmMg wmab 
4tg to itr psrticdar sphere of action. But, pa Cuay& 
~ l t r r l i n ~ i n h i s r e ~ . t h e P a F t y m d i t s ~ t r a l ~  
@tee rnttst have its own authoritative organ af 
viaion, an importapt organ that will aupe~vise &A- 
~bb ~ ~ n t m ~  m the 1- & M C ~  ~n the pmpl~?~   
sariah in the trade unions, and in all other orgm&&WB 
to which the htructlom of the Central Commim,sfAbe 
Party are addresstd I I I - . .* 
8. The Leninist Line, Supemidon of Fulfildeht ef Dacf- 
. ' I  stom grid Operativeness in the Leadership 01 the .- 
CentwI Committee Guumnteed and Wilt. , . * '  
Guarantee Victory 
. The these & the Central &mitt@ call for -k;~ 
supmidon of the 
+t this supqvidon be 
j ~ d m  b e w ~  this& w main 
S n p d o n  of fdflhent of 
a* and everyday supmishn, and not epiadwl, .&om 
ape. to cask It h d d  be clear to euerybwly W@!@& 
pypwisiom cammt be to remain in tlie s t a f & b  
ken in .up till mw, h w 0 ,  o
pow it. Supemhion 
. Q p W i t h o ~ v e  
& between leademhip 
tee of Party Control are being set up in plane of €he prw 
mt Central Control Cammission and Workers' and Pat& 
m' Inspection and the Commitfee for S u e o n  .of 
F'nmwmt of DecLsiona 
The thesa and the draft of the new d e s  provide far 
the e l d o n  of the Committee of Soviet Control by the 
FarlJr Congress. We p p m e  tha€ the followhg amend- 
medt be made to the thesea and dm: "The members of 
the hrnmittee of Soviet h tro l  are nominated by the 
Coappress and endomed by the Central Execntive Commit- 
tee and the Council of People's Cornmissam of the 
What wiSl be the nature of the work of Party and soviet 
Control? Of course, the regulations governing the work o l  
the commissions WJU have to be carefdy worked out b 
accordance with tbe t& d mquhmenb of PaFfp asd 
Soviet supervision of fidfbent of decisions. We 
depict it in the following way: The condttees me 
Qected at the Congress but no local committees are 
to be elected. Members of the d t W  elected at the 
Co- rue sent to the republics a d  regions in the c a p  
dly of Ftepresenfatim of the centre. From the p&t of 
view of internal Party demomacy, it is clear that decdon 
at the Congress of the Communist Party of the S m M  
Union covers local htiom 
The members of the committea who are sent as repre; 
sentatives to the I d t i e s  will, firstly, supervise fhe fd~ 
fllment of the decisions of the Party and of the Central 
Committee. Secondly, they will take p-ngs against 
all tawK guilty of violating Party disdpllne and 
&him. The members of the commIHees will be mpnriMe 
tre. It will h their duty to report to the 
iP3 
Ltlbchnh: Nothably t 
fiI the decisions of the Central Committea If a : 
adopted, then be good enough to e r e  daily m* 
W n  as to how it is d e d  out, and mport to the Centad 
Gomdttee. 
The Committee of Soviet Control will a h  have d gmqi 
of workers at the centre. me rest of the members d #la 
go mt to vafious parb of the cmw &a 
I can "com~e*' p a  with the hforma#h 
d m m b e m T l l w ~ ~ i o ~ o l p e r c d k e  
-ision shouId be exercised. 
I ' ~ p n , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f P a f t y ~ ~ ~  
, ~ m a g ~ t i a ~ ~ h g b ~ B o ~  
b a fa~leasextent han w e h d  todo when t h e e  
ddm was pore {Applume.) 

and profound investigation had bee0 
qwganbatbn. (Applmw3 
But that b pOf dL After thla qtas'adcr-fw 
~ t r a l ~ ~ ~  of the P~F@ organbed an*@. 
@~mfigai&ns. bvatigatioa h now goihg OIL, At omc+.M 
f t m e d t b a t t h e  D o d m + w o u H n e w q d ~ ~  
of WnstFJr h o w  how h 
on the situation every flpe daya 
r-'e &kh~t i& hk WM& BP-P "jpt 
'-edi%g Gd @ot anything, &ite pabtad d 
Miit M a M e  for -tb& workem, As n r&aIt. oF #he 
taken, of the attaching of particular Sovia live- 
~ ~ s b o ~ e n ~ , ~ f i ~  
m n s  from the srrpply list and mtablishhig Rred qaolas, 
t& Mers of Mohww, Leningrad and the Doenbas are now 
behq re@- hpll,Iied with meat in tlsed rations. 
Or take the work of the Central Camnittee in comW 
tfon with ?he mppljr of consumers' g o d s .  When the Cen- 
trd bmmitfee begad to receive infomation to the efFedf 
that these goods were not getting to tho rawl disM&, ~t 
immittee *s set dp with Comrade Stalfu as the &fir- 
mad, whieh +ent thomngly ink all the detaib ot fhe' 
manne in wMch the so-called non-ritarket cohmniek 
wen+ &sorbh& a wnsiderable share of the market atoclta, 
Et was newsary to overm~e the redstance of the am- 
market consumers and ya+ h o w  that these boa-market 
consheis are mthei 'Tidluential" bodies, It was a- 
sarj to cut down the extra '- they were getting and to 
seiid them into the rum1 and fndusMd districb. Mer 
adopting these decisions, the Central Committee begtlently 
investigated the milllrer in whieh they were bein& carried 
a t  The consmnqs' goo& qaestion was discussed at the 
September Plenum, 1932, in the form of a report,'arrd on- ' 
Iy very recently the Central Committee again hves 
the position in regard to the fulfilment of the d 
o o n c ~  woollen fabrics. 
The Political B m a a  has been engaged on 
of raildy transport for several years. It i s  
recall the canferenca that were held in Ja 
7% Plenum of the Central Committee again discus& the 
qaestion of transpod in June 1931. These conferences hr' 
&hi&, and HI. The &Mr& 
tigated dl the fundmental 
m- 
~ ~ t & ~ h o f ; M K ~ t r r d  
poFt~th2cMmme0faammetes 
Reeently ?he GenM Committee and the 
@da Gomdsmm set 
to bslst khe transport 
the railways. 
After the criticism thal was justly levelled at WrBb 
boa Commhsariat fdr Ways and Cbrnm~&caffom &€ 
h g w a  tbia C o d t k  M no dottbt develop Ikd I 
to a Wei extent. It M U  operadvdy &L £ W b  
ttal Cdzmitte4 on &sport. 
h n m d e s  who are working in the WlifiI 
fembr with the operative work 0)  the Central CadmW%& 
d d  of CoIhrade §tdim-hiuwlf, in the sphere of a-
tFue. They know how the Central Committa day &*- . 
d&y out, mpembed the &owing, the habesting d'-k 
g a d  Co~lllolklatibn of the cohctb8 f m .  M.4W . 
supemhion was not *ere abgtFact supmisiorl. Lmf 
the Centrat Com&tt& convehd a mmtm cif b u m  
mnfmcea at which local wb&em a 
hmmittee guided the so , , ment of Its own decisions. 
hot, and gav4 pracdcal 
G ~ t t i I t e t ~ t e W  
a,- mbw asdi mte qrpebtiofl. X m : r g w m b  
W f i W  &talg tb~& waa abut WrltivJor-traqm & 
W w  the discussion about this dragged oa and on 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ & ~ ~ d ~ & 8  
@Mbent of decisions the question was take0 up hy #e 
* c@$lw lc tmd~ I Q ~ o o r t I t b a t t h e m a ~ * ~  
&m&d bs red tap. After !he typa of .tractor h d  b 
0% tbe pwluction of the "Farmul'' dtimb- 
tractors was commenced at the IPutiIov Work 
Qlltations mnwdng l ~ ~ ,  fsrWer5 for mmn, 
asld ~ t i 0 ~  &wwning ~~g the yieId of CFqM 
d h w s d  ~0ncb:etely in relatiom to each p a r t i e  
s p a .  Had the P m ' a  Cornmissmiat fur Ag&nlhm 
d the mk'a GomM1Sswia4 for Wet Fmm wd othm 
People'd~ Codsar ia ts  exercised halP the m t e  Pnd 
opematbe hademhip and t a a m o n  of fdfhmt of ded 
dons that is exerck l  by fie CeWd rlCoraW me 
votdd mtahlg have bad Par gmtxteo. eahbmmab to 
w r d .  
Out pf the supmidon d the fdfhwt d d & m  
emerged n number of big orgmhational rlp~tionar. T&b 
b the B~&J feature of the &yle of work p% the G e n M  
tha style d wo~k of ktu?& ds- 
are dimfly bked. up with ewyday ppmtive 
life and with orgdmtioaal probhw. T4e who& 8ty4 
a d  method of work of ihe Central Committes 
between word and deal, unity betwe&de&ion and fut- 
illmqt Ow Political Bureau is an organ of operative 
leaderdip of all M c h m  of socialist .construction. 
Nearly every day Comrade S t a h  convenes business 
sanfqrenws, indtea workers to visit h41 in order to ds- 
~ I M  operalive quesGons, to h t i g a t e  whether deehianq 
are be'- fWd, or to discuss questions afFecting the 
mg&a and F~~~ of the Iocalidm. M w  qtie~tions 
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whkh fn other plaaa 
which long reaa1ud011~ 
( A P P ~ w ~ * )  
Voice#: Quite rjgbtf 
Kagmovich: I could quote numemas e x a i n p ~ ~  &i 
how very often, out of what at Arst s i g t  seems ti:wa . 
amdl  question, a simple m m m h u o n  or a 
great important historical d & h  &king dl bmt&@ 
of oar activity arhebl. Commde S t a h  learned that &d 
b in a =Lain school wm pmceedhg badly: tEiera:~$ 
whole 8toxy of this businesar to yon. 
Stdin: About the "bow-leaf' k t b m k ~ .  
Eagano~ich: Shall I tell it? 
The term "loose-leaf" textbook is not wed in mmkerg3 
&i mt c nickname, it ia the o f W  m e  given by the 
Pimple's C o m i a t  for Education to thts form of ''kt.: 
lmk" A8 fa back as 1930 the ~ - R ~  Conferme@ 
on T&oks ~esdvd that the principal tsrxlhoka ddl 
be "the d o a a l  textb~k, parti&ly in the form of 
he-W hooks, the regional newspaper-htbook, a d t h e  
The " l ~ r e a f ' "  'textbook did Indeed w&t of 8qame 
textbook9 gave any aysfematic knowledge. No. 'I%- dm- 
ply -fed of ~ ~ t t ~ ~ ~ - i n f o r m a t i o  &&., an & pa@ 
pmblexriir in arithmekic, I ~ O I U I  ia R w b ,  information m 
geography, physb, mckl aden- etc, were aII jttmbled 
up fogether. How on earth could a get any system- 
Bfio &nowledge out of tha 'lowe-leaf* pages of this t&- 
Every year i h e ~ C o m m i ~ t  far EdueBthm Ismd an 
ammous nambm of tmtbmh An enamom momt of - 
mumy and enormous wantitlea of papw were wmted on 
tbke '%ue-hf" hif3mka. Add yet e v q  year +?we 
# ~ ~ ~ L I ~ ~ C Q ~ M L Q ~ ~ .  
Since t h ~  question was settled and the matter d the 
teiztbwks was taka up the sitaation of our sichoob has 
fw Education k s  undoubkdly improwed 
mslt has the W a l  
Mfer this organizational solution of the pmbIm, 
it,lng forces in the corntry developed a d  the &tq- 
a h  in the 3e1d of literature is Improving. h, the 
mlntion of an organizational prablan s d  the correct 
carrying out of the Party line in ?he field of Werahrre. 
I could quote many more exampIes of how the Central 
Committee works but what I have said  % sufficient to 
atyle and methd of work of b e  Central Camnittee. 
1 
present to you a clear picture of the Leninist-Stalinist 
Day in and day out Comrade Stalin tead~es us to see I 
the content behind the form, to d r d f n a t e  #e o~gan- 
htional forms, the selection and M u t i o n  of workers 
to fhe purposes of the tasks,, to c h i n e  general dire* 
tives with ooncrete tasks; to d i n e  supervbion d 
fdfkhent with personal responsibility; b be e.m- 
towanla oneself and exacting towards others when it l a  
a matter that affects our a w e ;  to multipIy the forces of - 
the Bolsheviks by winning tEre broad muses €o twr am 
- p r h d y  the non-Parly activists, the workers, offia 
epnployees, fhe s p d a h b t o  org& the work h eucb 
n way as not onlg to woTtBr ones& but to dpulab all 
ihe Ewers to set all the woders around me in motion 
and to hain them honcmdbly to fulfU the tadm which 
the Party impom upon one. ' 
. The Seventeenth Congress of mrr PmQ and our whola 
Party Iuiows that the whole of the leadership of the 
Central E d t t e e  -of our Pmky and of ib Polideal 
, Bmaa,  and .the' kader- of Conwade Stash, i a  a single 
indivisible whole, which guarantees great' &tori- for 
I"  r*s. (Loud applause ahd cheer#.) ' *  
thllW&, We ~ V B  id @at fBBfd ob 
asdous stmggle. At th is  Seventemth Party Co- we 
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with success, not in order to rest on our l a w  we amm 
up our victories like an army of tewlntioaargr w b  
We look back on 'the mad we have travelled fn ordm to 
learn lhe lesmtlb of W paat, h efldes to. sharpem om 
weapons-for the battles thaf &till Ife abed 
We are nww ddscwsing & -w#l -, 
The organhtional pmhlem 'irs the shqenhg of ma-  
p ~ ,  Its importance; and seriousness b not Bo ki & 
estimafed. Nowhere in the warad has the or-
pPRbIem shod so W l y  and aerhly ,  mr #n it s€md 
MI sharply and seriously as it JandrP in am cmmw 
where smSm is hing Wt 
The organizational theses idfate the l i e  d our worb 
and t h y  mIve tbe funhent&l oo~8[:thrg -. 
After the Cmgrea dl om Partg* ..and Soviet orgdza*  
lions must in practice apply b s e  prbciples of 
+ " ":*- Seventeenth Party Congrea has a & @ k  &i"m 
part of the Central Camnittee as the thision of t6e . 
h g r e s ~  md a Party law, as a p r o p  of great d- 
bt work. By that the Congma expressed u d m d e d  
ionfldem in m L d d a t  CEmbal C d t k e  >and in buT 




tbe pletarian dictatorarhii? Me, 
contrary, in Es report Comrade ' 
y proved that h order to corn- 
& the survivalp of capitalisPn in economics 
a the minds of men, it t more than ever - 
e on h alert, to be per- 
.&ten: and maintain the state of c h  mobilization that . 
Party was in inon the opening of bhe Seventeen& 
We have adieved successes in maskshg ope 
factories and in Bolshevizing our collectbe farms. But 
eyes to the fact that we ae . I 
IcuIh, that we d e a  from , 
mumy defeth, that the memy has not hem entirely 
is p d s e l y  on he basis of the contradicti~ns of our 
growth that all so& of relap- into, petty-bonqmis 
opportadst moods, into all wEts of Mght and "Left" 
. M * n s  dl inevitably ocar against wthich the Party 
Jn the future *I have tg wage a determined and i-n- 
&be struggle. 
. have oophe onto th4 platforin and -id, 
people vho have realized that they bad fallen, who have 
realized our detoriq. This b a .  W G o n  gf w vic- 
tory. We wiU not say that we wxg displwed to 
hep these people who pnly yWer*y hw1ad..~uIte at eur 
md W m d  l-hlp of O W  ?w@ andowb 
tdny comti on U p  kneedl admittbig &eir @istwks d 
d 
mushed. We mast not ' c b  our eyes to the fact tbaf it 
gskIng that fhe QastJT forgive them. But,. comrades. tktP 
m n o t ~ e n u r s d a u E l - ~ . R e l a ~ m  
pisib&. W e  are liofng in a country in whhh daliw 
4mJ tmot yet c m p w y  coIlqwmd; = are zaumu- by 
pqihht s h ;  we have will, buve diffiqul.,@ 
d5Q - 
M with the fighting program -ted > g ~  YBG . hm 
I g r e a t ~ ~ , t h e P a r t f r w i l l ~ ~ ~ - a  : M & d k  pa&, the pats of bit atmggle for .4M 
~ ~ o a ,  for a weUto4o Wing for the M n g  . 
.lor the mastery of m e w  for the emadfat-& . 
~ C r a e y  and muRine, for tile Bo- tqnwibu : 
dthefulftlmentof-aPd#mtPse-, ' 
e q d p e ~ t  of its ranks with the t b & e s . Q f , m  ' 
fhigeh, Lenh and Stdim 
Pre- its state of mobilization, guard- qdt& 
getting melted head, self-pacification and giddiness I 
guccess, the Party will mash the remnants of the dam , 
many, fight o p p o ~ ,  r d y  new railliow d tb 
masses and raise them to new great deeds and 
f ~ a m  its path to sod- all tlbstacEaJ, no m a w  - 
thy may arise, from withdn. or withoud. 
. Our victories were due to the fact bhat at the had' d 
om Party stands a man who was able to dit%e ZbB, 
aIoft the banner in the s 
the age& of the dlass 
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hudasm in the Party, In the working f 
the foiling peasanby, and to lead this ; 
to storm the last stronghold of 
n our eonntrp, to the building of vicbrious 
longed applause.) 
upon itself the a-ttention d 
8, not only in our country, 
but alI over the wordd. And our Seventeenth Party Con- 
gress can confidently declare to these mi&ns of workers 
and peasants that under the ztnfwled banner of Mar* 
EngeIs, Lenb and S W i ,  our great CammrunLst Party, 
which is ideologidly united, hardened and tested in bat- 
th for miall=, will conbinue under the direct fighting 
leadership of our foremost great organizer and teacher, 
Slalin, to I d  thmillions to furtfier great victories for 
rocidbm t 
Lang live om great camma&+ Party! 
Long - live our own great Stdin1 
(Xoud applause, cheers. The delegafea, standing, ging the 
Internationd.) . 
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